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CITY EDITION;

--

SUCCESSES
Repulse or the Boers at Mafe
klnfc Undoubted, But Loss
'
Is Uncertain.
j
TIME

PARLIAMENT

IN

the
Chamberlain' 'Gets,-AfteBoer Sympathizers In the
House of Commons.
r

London, Oct. 19. Natal again claims
a share of attention which during the
uplast tew days has been focussedMate-kinon the beleaguered garrison at
The combine- - advance of Doer
forces on the positions held by the
British general commanding In Natal,
Sir George SteWart White, has already
occasioned a sharp aaair with the Oudeveltposts which has possibly since
battle.
a
Into
pitched
oped
Tiie Boers according to the latest
information do not feppear to have
been driven back. Perhaps, however,
their movements are only a. part of
tne general plan to isolate both Lady-smit- h
and Glencoe from the south.
The simultaneous Boer movements
from Acton Homes on the west and
Ronces Drift on Helpmakaar to the
east may Indicate a. projected attack
'1 ne
upon the railway below Colenso.
movement from the east also suggests
an attack on the railway at Wasch-banbetween Ladysmith and Glencoe.
Military experts are Inclined to. the
opinion that the troops at Glencoe' are
only to form a rear guard left to attract the force under Commandant
General
while
Joubert
General
White's full strength is concentrated at Ladysmith with a view of attacking the Orange Free State force
while General Joubert is still forty
nines away.
Stories of British successes In the
Mafoking district are so persistent
that in the absence of contradiction
from Boer sources they may be accepted as true in the main, although
the alleged killing of 300 Boers is
oiscredited. General Cronje's troops
0ta rocrnrrlorl na thft flnwer nf the
Transvaal forces and decisive fighting
must occur on the western border.
A dispatch from Pretoria asserts
that the Transvaal government has
cabled Joseph B. Robinson, the millionaire gold mine owner and chairman of the Robinson South African
banking company who is now in London, to return to Johannesburg oithe
pain of confiscation of his property.
Robinson characterizes the alleged
threat as ridiculpus.
- UOER OU i'rtivGES.
Cape Town, Oct. 19. Complaints of
Boer' outrages upon natives continue
to arrive. These serve to further inflame the Basutos and the Zulus. Yesterday 150 Basutos fromJohannesburg
arrived at Burgliersdrop, Cape Colony,
and alleged that the Boers had robbed
them wholesale and flagged them with
blacksnakes.
' OBJECTS UNCERTAIN.
Durban, Natal, Oct. 19. (Delayed
In transmission)
The following official note has been Issued regarding
the Boer advance: The Orange Free
Tree State force with a few guns
.moved about ten miles down Tlntwas
Pass opening with artillery on some
British cavalry patrols. : The range
was very distant, and the shooting
The object may have
Indifferent.
been either a feint to draw our troops
from the real point of attack or a prelude to a Boer concentration against
Ladysmith.
WANT TO ENLIST.
Cape Town, Oct 19. There is an
incessant procession of applicants for
active service and the new force of
3,000 mounted Infantry which the imperial government has sanctioned will
be quickly raised. Premier Schrein-e- r
continues to issue circulars to the
Dutch residents advising them to
maintain a strict loyalty to the imperial government. The best authorities
agree that the danger of a general
is slight.
DAY IN PARLIAMENT.
London, Oct. 19. The floor and gal
leries were densely crowded today In
the house of commons in antlcipat-iioof a speech by the secretary of
state for the colonies, Joseph Cham
berlain, on the governments policy
Jn South Africa. Henry Seton-Karr- ,
conservative, asked the first lord of
the treasury whether- the attention
of the government had been directed
to certain speeches and letters by
Patrick O'Brien and William Red
k

...

Parnellites
advocating the
eause of the Boers.
Redmond rose quickly and said before the first lord of the treasury replied he desired to ask lilm whether
it was not a fact that he (Redmond)
In suggesting a message of sympatny
to Prsident Kruger, had only followed
a precedent followed by her majesty s grandson. The German emporor
(laughter.)
Balfour leplied. "I was not aware
that the honorable member from Eat
Clare had framed htiriBelf upon men
an august model. (Laughter.) I may
point out the differences between himself and the empt ror or (iermiioj ; his
Imperial majesty is pot a Britisher, cor
a member of this home. So far es my
memory perves, support of a similar
character has Invariably been offered
by same quarters to those engaged In
hostilities with her mnjestv's government, qnlte irrespective of race, creed
or the theater of hostilities. I have no
ground for thinking that such report Is
ever regarded Important by those to
whom it is proffered; and I advise the
house to take the same tiew now."
Chamberlain, who was loudly cleared
on rising, began with a 6evre criticism
of the action of the opposition at a
previous meeting of parliament. Tbeir
statements, he said, wre calculated to
encourage President Kruger's resistance and fnibiursea the government
"in its most difficult and most cil leal
mond,
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functions."
Referring to Btaulicpe's demand for the
production of his (chan.btrlaiu'p) letter
to Mr. llawksley, be said he would
glwlly produce tliiaif Sir William Vernon Ilarcourt and John Morley, mem"
bers of the South Afric in committee
demanded it. Sir John Stanhope's criticism be characterised as neither honest
nor honorable. With regard to the recusations regarding his associations
with Cecil Rhodes he snld at tha time
of the Januson raid be had no comma-nic.Vio- u
either direct or indirect with
Rhodes on any subject connectkd with
the South African policy. He had rN
ways hoped fcr peaceand up to a recent
date balieved pence possible;
Rain In

Philippines.

Making for Some Active

Preparations
Campaign Work, Though the
Rains May Interfere,

General Lawton
Manila, Oct
and General Young are at Arayat
with nearly 3,000 men. The gunboats
Florida and Oeste are preparing to
move along the river to San Isidro,
which will be held as a base of opera
tions to the north. Extensive prepar
ations have been progressing for sev
eral days and an expedition whose
objective Is Tarlac Is expected to start
today. Supplies will be taken on
19.

DECLARED

,

RACE OFF

a solicitor in the field
v The Optic ha
lookfngvjtfr new subscribers among
the strangfcWtba have" arrived lathe
past few months. Ifimd rn "yur nam
bn the subscription blank that he will
hand you anil become one of The
Optic's; big army of readers, if yo4
are a ctranger.and you'll get acquainted with names
people and placea
In a
ort time.

TliE-BfS-

DMT

T

FAST LAS VEGAS,

Crews-

".

;

-

'.

it

We guarantee prices, quality and styles.

Health, Comfort,

vto Kcan

i

our fall stock, we have
bad these three objects jn yiw.
Call, examine and be convinced
that we have succeeded. Just received "the following:
Men's and
N selecting

Mi&e and Children's Jersey
Clpth v. leggings, Over Gaiter
button.
Felt Slippers, Ties
Shoes. All kinds of Rubber
to quality.

and

3
3
W

CO.,

Lite Stock
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS

canvass' leggings, 'Women's. f W

Eoys"

&

rr- - we buy Cuttle and Sheep on
eastern orders. Write n wlmt you
liuve for sle. Correspondence Bn- Otlli--

7io
and
g

g

Fine Tailoring.

iUlilillilUUiUliUilliililll

When vod are ready
Winter Suit, Overcoat

The Common Sense.

Brd..Sreec. Jt

WALL PAPER

To The Public!

From 10c Up.

;

I have purchased the Monte

zuma Restaurant irora Mrs J
C. Wright and ' respectfully
solicit the patronage heretofore received by the former
proprietor, guaranteeing good
service and every thing ; 4iheJ

market anords.--

.

rs. M. J. HUNTER, Prop,

Vl

ito al,

Union

the next

'i

Life

30

PITTENGER

& CO

ivii;.

1848.

WIN

G. II. ADAMS, Manager,

New Nexico, Arizona ard Non h west Texas,
!
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

1

GROSS, BLACKWEIiL

CO

-

Imitation HaV in powder are mostly made
from alum. They may cost lew per pound,
but tbeir us. is at lt cost ul health.

Lool at Them
if you want to dee specimens of our
fine laundry work ou collars, cuffs or
shirts. They are faultless in their
beauty of color and artistic finish,

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas, N.

will keep clean longer and give you
more satisfaction than you can get at
any laundry in tbis section of the
country. Our fine laundry work is
unrivalled, and we intend to keep in
tne lead.

las

Vegas Steam Laundry.

Colo. Ptaon. 81.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N; M.

Surplus

You can now find a nice
assortment of fall bulbs

J.

Imported French and Dutch

CO., Magdalena, N. M

tmmn tmmrnn tmmmn tmmmng
;

Great i:dBaains

:

OF THE SEASON

-

'

':

-

'

-

.
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JUST

Women's

WISE

&

Hogsett,

ILO G SETT,

Vici

1

Gc

CO.

d,

MONEY

BACK

HOGSETT, Proprietor.

IF YOU WANT IT.

n

I

Silk

vesting tops, turned soles,
made of fine kid leather, a
$1.25 shoe, 90c. Sizes 5 to 7

REICM

8c.

-

90n for SI. 25
A rm. 'Child's
Shoes,

Best quality Lining Cambric. 4c.
Silestas, 10c grade,
Collar Canvas, the 20c grade, 15c.
Black Linen Canvas, 15c.
Corset
Warner's satten-coere- d
Steels, ioc.
all
Drtss Stays, sateen-coverecolors 8c a set
100 yd. Hemingway's Sewing Silk,
7c a spool.
Hump Hooks and Eyes, all sizes, 5c
Notary Public
per 2 doz.
Family Linen Thread, Marshal's
make, 4c.
Basting Cotton, 3 spools for sc.
Silk Binding Ribbon, i2ca. piece
Near Silk, the 20c quality, for 15c.

Sixth tnd Douglas Aves.,East Las Vegst N. M
mnd
Investment. m.l and
rnlmproTrrl r.ndl .ni c:Hy Property for !
Iraproed
attsndad to for
Title, examined, rant, collected nnd tax, paid,
' P. O.
.

.

Kid,

LOANS ; AND t EBAEi ESTATE,"
.

A HINT

te

NOTIONS AND LININGS.

iuuuiiuiiuiiiumuuiiiiuuuiiuaui

ct.

P. C.

Up-to-da-

flexible solo shoes, mannish
shape, all sizes, worth $3, our
price $2 50.

AMOS; K LEWIS,

1881.

"TV

RDsset Calf Shoes, Staunch Welted Soles-b- ull
dog toe, bright metal eyelets, worth every cent of $3.00!
OUR PRICE $2 00 !

Thv

Established

Paid up capital, $30,000.

your earnings by depositing thum in the Lai Vif as Satihoi
BABK.where tuey will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
made." No deposits received of less than 1. Interest paid on all deposits of
16 and over.

S2:50for$3.00 TfTv

,

Vice Pres.

d-B-

Well Building, Bridge Street.

New, Elegant

lO.OO Uu

R. R. Avenue, opposite Freight Depot.

Kelly,

Hoskins, Treas.

mm s missei

and see the nobbiest line in the Territory.

are devoted to the wonder
ful sights pit'd Bcenea, end special
resorts or tounts nnd bealtljseektM
in the UREA I' WE.3T.
Though published by a Railway
Company,
f

D. T.

'

.$10.00 Up
. 4.00 Up
,.

H. W.

SAVINGS BANK.

Thompson's Feed Store

.

Overcoats from

Hbnry Gokb, Pres.

HOW CHEAP WE SELL STYLISH AND HIGH QUALITY SHOES!

e

from.... ..'

THE LAS VEQAS

liWi"-'!'-i-

6h everything in men's wear Winter Underwear, Ready- -'
Made UlothiDg, rine ruinishings, Haw, Caps and bhoes.
Tailor-madand
Suits, Ovejcoats and Trousets,fit, mako
' . '
6tyle guaranteed.

Pants from.

50,000

'

OFFICERS:

M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
'
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
-INTERBST FALL) O.N T1MK DSFUSITS.

;

r-

-'

$100,000
Vice-Preside-

JADOO. JADOO, JADOO,
to pot them in.

FL0R5HEIM MERCO., Springer, N. M.
LL

aad El Paso, Texas.

Capital Paid in

Narcissus,
Lillies, Tulips,
Crocus,
Jonquils and
Frcestes.

LAS VEGAS AND ALUUQUERQUE.

BECKER-BLACKWE-

M.

San jiguel National Bankt

La Verts Phone IT

Hyacinths,

The Santa Fe Route,

Highest award,- Chicago World's Fair.'
Highest tests by U. S Gov't Chemists.

COPYRlCHT

Right at the Spot

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS

These Books?

"The Uuki finnke Dance," f.fi pp., 64
illustration-- . 3 cts.
"Grand Camin of the Colorado
Hlver" 82 pp.,15 illustrations 2o
"Health P.eixirts of Sew Hexioo,"
- 80 np , 81 Illustrations. 2ots.
"Health Kosorta of Arizona," 72 pp.,
18 lllust'Bttotis.
Seta.
"Las Vegas Hot Upriojrs and Vicin48
39
2c
Illustrations.
ity," pp.,
"To California and Back," 176 py.,
178 illustrations. 6 cts.
W.J. Black, (i PA, A T.tSF
Kr.Topeka, Kan.

Mill!

OF LAS VEGAS.

INCORPORATED.

..

Tartar, and Absolutely Pure

Navajo Blankets.

2

liSM

(Incorporated

Have You Read

8

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

pohtkvkd,

Suits

lufrtration.

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Days.

The only insurance company operating1 'under a state law of non forfeit
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
.
paid tnan any otlier company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most
liberal terms and best advantages.

n

Made from Grape Cream of

leave your measuie with THEODORE ARNST, the tailor. The
best Fit and Workmanship guaran
teed. We cairy the finest lice of
Woolens and Trimmings. Our prices
will suit everybody. Also, ladies
and gent's garments cleaned, pressed
and repaired.

OF

'Noted Publisher Dead,
Considerable quantities of American
New York, Oct. ID." William H.
novelties, stationery goods, liko I ype.
of tfee. publishing house of D.
. writer ribbons, are now
being shipped
'
Appleton & Co., died, today, aged 55.
to the Russian marker.
The Appetite of a Goat.
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics
whose stomach and liver are of out of
order. All such should know that Dr;
wonderful
King's New Life .Pills,-thStomacu and Liver Remedy, gives a
splendid appetite, sound digestion and
a regular bodily habit that Insures
perfect health and great energy. Only
s
25 cents at
Co.,
and Murphey-VaPeuen, Druggists.

they are literary and artistic production, designed to create among
travelers a better eppreciition ot
the attractions of our ojn country.
Mr.ilfd tree to any address on
reccict of postage, as Indicated :
"A. Colorado Humrner"50 pp., 80 II- -

to buy your
or Trous

Theodore Arnst.

a

rev

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

ERS,

25c TO 50c.

' For

t

Shades

Window

All Kinds of MivePf oduce

Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf.

4

New Mexico.

&

: DEALERS iN :

"

IHtncak
cwertd promptly.
House. East Las Vegas.

(Grocers
HIDES
PELTS

WOOL,

and see my line ot fall millinery before
purcLaslDg elsewhere. New goods ar
rlvlDg daily. A full line of stamp ma.
tenalu and embroidery silks just re
ceived.

-

.

.

BE SORE AND CALL
W. R. TOMPKINS

& MPANARES

"

FOX & jBLaiXiS

Business.

"

CUBABIIin.'

-

-

7J

Why

not let us have you money and wear the best.

i

New York The Evening World announces today 'that hi conjunction with
the Daily Mail ot London, it tiffrrs a
cup to be b tiled for by the Shamrock and
the Columbia for an extra race. The
World suggests that a change of crews
I e
made in order to seitlo the question
as to whether thu crow of lha Columbia
is better than that of the Shamrock or
"
Tice vers i.
,.
New York. A
from the
Highlands snid- the Columbia rounded
the leeward mark at 2: 21:30 uaollieial
time.. Sbamrcav2.Q:84. .
,.
New York. At 3:15 Long Branch re- prted that one of the yachts, iipparent- ly the Columbia could bo made out
through the haze ab nit ten miles from
the light ship. The wind is vji v Ibht.
New York, Oct, 19. Thu Western
Union Cable Hoar,, at 4:47 p.m. announced that the race was declared off,
the wind having failed.

BROWNE

But in Price Only.

CHEAP

National bank. Hours 8:30 ym. to
12 m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m. and 7 to S p. m.

New Vorfe, Oaf. 19 The judges boat
at 10:25 signalled that the coime fur
the yacht race would be southeast by
south. This means a run down to a
turning mark fifteen miles from New
York and a beat back to the liuieli tin
New York, 12 a. ra The stalling
gun was fired at 11 o'clock,'
New, York, Oct. l'j The Shamrock
croaked the line about 4Q seconds after
th9 Co umbVc, unollkial time. Soon
after the start the Columbia seemed to
have a lead of about 100 yards.
New York, Oct. 49 At 11:30 a. m.
about four and a quarter miles from
the start ;the Columbia eppptired to
hare a lead of about an eighth of a
mile.
,
'.
i
.
New ' York O flicial starting timr :
ColumbU 11:01:33; Shamrock, 11:02:00
Associated Press Dispatch Boat,
Wanda, 12:30 p. m. The Columbi.i
was a good quarter of a mile ahead at
12:30.
Botn boats were running toward the mark with spinnakers tot and
had made ten miles at that hour. The
wind had died and waB IKful and uncertain, droppingat times to four knots.
There is a possibility that tho wind will
not' hold long enough to allow the
yachts to tlnish in time. On a lulling
match in a long reach from the starting Hue the Columbia had the belter of
.

Dr. Ahlers, dentist. over'"the

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

N. MEX.

OVERCOATS,

IS

'

ct Yacht

Made by

SO ARE OUR

TALK

For saddle and harness repairing,
carriugejlrfmmlng, etc., call on J". C.
A Cup Offered For a Race With a Jones, next td S. Patty's.Brldge street

Change

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS. President.
t.
A. B, SMITH, Cashier
L. F. ADAMS. Assistant Cashier.

JOHN W. ZOLXARS,

STANDARD CIGAR FACTORY.

f'

V

WtWimrj-taI
UTCli

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

10

yon
Tiy
Havana Filler. Hand made.

been
at Streatham for two months.
He has Just had an operation perform
ed and it Is not certain that Jia wIU

HAD

NO. 212

19, 1899

cents Cigar.
will have no other. Clear

111

Browne-Manzanare-

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,.
CHICAGO.

The ''Normal," a new
one and

.

COL

P. f,L

First National Bank.

The Wind Failed And The Yachts
A. dispatch 'says Frederick Harvey,
Could Not Come Within Rc-- .
owner' of eating houses on the Atchi!
son, Topeka & Santa Fe railway, has
quired Time.

General Lawton's force consists of
eight companies of 24th infantry under Col. Kellar; eight companies of
the 22d infantry under Major Baldwin; nine troops of the fourth cavalry
mounted, under Col. Hayes and a mixed regiment consisting of one company of the 37th infantry, six guns
commanded by Captain Scott, one
company of cavalry and Captain
Macabebe scouts. The third
cavalry Is equipping at San Fernando
to join his expedition. Heavy rains
the first In weeks, began last night
NOW IN OHIO.
and continued steadily.
Manila, Oct 19. General Lawton la
Greenville, Ohio, Oct. 19 William J.
supposed to have reached San Isidro.
is today at Greenville, Darke
No communication has been received Bryan
from him Bince he left Arayat this county, ana delivered hii first address
in Ohio. There was an immense crowd.
morning.
John it. McLean, democratic candidate
Boston Wool Market.
for governor, Introduced Bryan.
Boston, Mass., Oct. 17. The wool
Says Was No Friction.
market here maintains a firm tone in
Victoria, B. C, Oct. 19. Although
branches, but there Is a falling off In
business. Territory wools continue Prof. Worcester, one of Philippine
to lead In sales. For fine medium and commissioners who arrived on the
fine, 53 55c is obtainable, while for Empress of Japan refused to talk ot
selected
staple 55 60c ha3 been what he and his co'Jeagues had done,
quoted. Fleece wool is firm, but offer- he denied that there had been any
ings are moderate, i here is little bus- friction between General Otis and the
iness doing in Australian, owing to other members of the commission.
He said: "There never was an octheir scarcity. Quotations:
Territory wools Montana and Da- casion during our stay when our rekota fine, medium and fine, 16 & 18c lations with the genentl were other
scoured, 5354c; staple, 5860; Utah than most amicable.'--' He declared
Wyoming fine, medium and fine 18c. a belief in the richness of the islands
and added that the Insurgent troops
did not number 15,000.
"I wiLh to express my thanks to the
Goes to Philadelphia.
manufacturers of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for
19. Admiral
Oct.
Washington,
having put on the market such a won- Dewey last night met a committee of
derful medicine,", says W. W. Massin-6111- , the municipality of Philadelphia",
of Beaumont, Texas. There are headed by Mayor Asnuridge, who tenmany thousands of mothers whose dered him the hospitality of Kiiladel-phichildren have been saved from attacks
during the latter part of this
of dysentery and cholera infantum month. Dewey accepted the Invitawho must also feel thankful. It is for tion naming- - October 8l as the date of
arrival, returning bn the night of Nosale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist
vember 1st.
Bat-son- 's

Tjj TJKSDAY EVENING, OCTOBER

4:30

INFANTS' WEAR
SPECIAL

A lot of

heavy-ribbe-

UNDERWEAR.
d

fleeced Shirts, worth 15c each,
cial, 4 shiits for 253.

spe-

The goods are as they are represented to be, only good sterling qualities.

FOR MEN
BOYS' CLOTHING.
ol
Shirts, drawers to match,
Boys' Knee Suits, ages 7 to 15, for
to (1.50 a garment.
$1
wool
cassimeres
the
pure
tailoring
50c for heavy-fleece- d
Shirts, drawis of the highest grade worth $3. 25,
ers to match, 50c each.
our price $2.25.
FOR WOMEN
BOYS' KNEE PANTS
Union Suits heavy cotton
Corduroys, th'e 65c grade for 45c;
39c
the 75? quality for 50c.
ribbed full length our price 28c.
BOYS' LONG PANTS
20c heavy cotton Shirts; drawers to
Corduroys, made to sell for $2, our match, 20c.
Half-woprice, $1.65.
Shirts, drawers to match,
Boys' Suspenders at ioc, i2)cand worth 75c. for 50c.
TJni in Suits from f 1 to $2.
15c.
RIGHT GOODS,
All-wo-

.

ol

All-wo-

el

r;ght treatment

1

THE DAILY OPTIC
TIIIC

PEOPLtfa PAPER

Scrofula, a Vile'

(Utabltehed In 1870
PublLhed

Us

Inheritance,

by

Vegas Publishing Company.

- -

BaUrad at the Eut
aaatter.
lac.ad-cla- ii

Lu Vetu

peetorHce aa

I

Scrofula ii the moat ob tin ate of blood
troubles, and is often the result of an
Inherited taint in the blood. 8. S. 6.
it 'the only remedy which goes deep
enough to reach Scrofula; it force out
every trace of the disease, and cures
the wont case.

count-Bl-roo-

H.w.-dealer-

THURSDAY EVENING OCT.

19, 1899.

S.S.S.rfneBlood
deep-seate-

-

T "''

n

Our treatment Is taken at bom without
the publicity and expense ot en Inailtute
treatment.
ho Hypodermic Injection with their
;
evil ue-ti.ot temporarily ro- ievea. Tbe uptt.sa it much le tbau tbe
net ttuts beet menta. It braces the nervee
tonea tbe auimach at d leaves tbe paii-n Kocd condition, t ouiultst'on and cor
respondence fiee acd cot.nJtntial. Wilts
for our bot-- on Alct b liarn. ruailrd free lo
nlain envelope. Undi r our avutem of 0T- renpoi delict) each patient receives Individ
ual care end Instruction.
It wonld not be poeslble to Ret such en
dorsements as tbe following, did we not do
sll we claim:
Hon. L S. Coffin, president railroad
temperance association of America: The
mirwotk of tbe Bartlelt Core iswe'l-nigaculous, it stands in advance of all ether
cures fur drunkenness.
Father Cleary, former president or tne
Catbolio lotnl
bstinanre society of
America: If tbe bar tie-- Cure be proper
core
alcoholism more ef
will
it
ly taken,
fectually than any other remedy et present
known.

in the recital.

The wonder of the thing comes into
view only when one reflects on the
speed and nicety with which cumbrous parts are made to do their duty.
The piston and connecting bar of a
modern locomotive weigh some six
hundred pounds. When the speed is
sixty miles an hour these parts travel
back and fourth five times a second,
at the end of every stroke, the piston
heaa is at rest. It must pass from
Jhis condition to a velocity of 1,801
or a
feet per minutu in
second, the drive wheels measure
more than a rod at every revolution,
but when going Bixty miles an hour
they must turn more than threo hun
dred times a minute.
Sixty miles an hour Is the merest
commonplace to the mind of the
date railroad man, but It means other
things besides those described that
are wonderful to the outsider, it
means a steam pressure of twenty
tons on each piston head every tenth
It means that up In the
of a second.
cab the fireman is throwing into the
s
furnace
oi a ton of coal
every hour; No. 900 burns coal faster
than ten men can mine it. It means
two quarts of oil every hour to keep
her journal boxes greased and every
thing running smoothly. It means
that the engine witn its half dozen
cars and load of human freight is
moving through space with twice the
power of a shot from a hundred ton
gun. It means that the engineer ha
worked her up to the point where she
can use every ounce of steam, that he
is coaxing her as a jocky urges his
mount In a fierce race, and yet It
means that he is ready at a second's
notice to move the reversing lever
and apply the air brakes that will stop
the mighty steam avalanche within
the distance that it covers as it stands
on
tracks. Earl w. Mayo, in tne
November Ainslee's.

and Otis
Such men as Alger, Eagan tor the
are piling up a stack of votes
cases which
d
reaches all
Democracy.
other remedies have no effect upon. It
remedy guaranteed
..,. th Philinuines Is not is the only blood and
contains no pot
another year, and at the purely vegetable,
Resent rate of progress it Uto tXr a ash, mercury, or other mineral.
Books mailed free to any address by
a m ig hty howl for
last a hundred, executive
head ol tne Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
in th
the pea--i
government will go up from
Mnrk Hanna and his bar 1 to the
OTIS REMOVAL DEMANDED.
contrary notwithstanding.
Save on the basis of stuboorn favorPresidcnrMcKinleTTs the first pres- Ism, originating during the regime or
of War Alger aJd contin
while
ident of the United States, who to
be
through the Influence o f Adjutant
in office, has allowed himself as to ued
Geeral Corbin. it is difficult to explain
made sucu a tool of party bosses
the administration's retention of Otis
a
for
campaign
cabinet
his
organize
supreme command in the Philip-tour and travels around the country in
mnwin nnllrlenl nad partisan speech Dines.
Dewey down to tne
es trying to justify the policy of the lastFrom Admiral
of regiments returning
w
ui
mat.
uignuy
administration,
to wlucli the Republi from the Philippine service Otis has
i,inr
been reported as an Incompetent gencans pointed with pride in 1896- - when eral
Dewey accounts for his
Mr. McKinley stayed at home by order failureAdmiral
to accomplish definite results
of Boss Hanna,r and made speeches
of his Canton by pointing out that a fussy busybody,
frnm ihfl front-dooattempting to do
hnmo Rpoms to have taken considera a man who insists onwho
Ignores the
ble of a tumble since that time and everything himself,
come down to the level of a campaign exceptionally ofable lieutenants under
properly utilizing their
insteaj
tour since the Ohio compaign opened him,
One talents. "He wants to be every
up.
thing General, Governor, Judge to
The natural gas plant of Neodesha, have his hand on all the Irons. This
Kans.. nas been in operation Just one is impossible," said Dewey.
officers, and those still
year. It is owned and operated by at Returning
the front in the Philippines, believe
the city, and the report of the city
s failure arises from the
treasurer shows it to be the best in- that Otis
fact that he is not a big enough
vestment ever made by the city. The plain
reDort shows the receipts from the man for the work. He is a "Grandma
petulant, jealous, inclined to
gas plant for the year to amount to General,"
r
campaigns,
belittling
S3.18s.l8. or an average or jzb&.is, rocking-chailine fighters as Lawton because
The expenses of operating the plani such set
his
lace
their
with
cap awry
were $420, and the Interest on the they
masculine ways and threaten to open
$13,000 bonds to build the plant was the
eyes of the American people to hit
$780, making a total expense of $1,200
but costly afternoon-te- a
tactics
per year. This leaves 1,982.16 profit cozy
for the year. Seven hundred dollars He getsat rattled easily, shifU the
the front here and there
of this amount has been applied on troops
without reason, abandons towns that
the purchase of the bonds. The city have
been taken at some cost of
is also building a waterworks system, American
blood drops stitch after
to be operated In the same way.
5titch in his knitting. He is a
trial to the generals who are doing
The single-rai- l
idea, which for the me ngnung.
last seventy years has been the sub
Otis should be relieved of the diroe
Ject of experiments and patents, recal- 'lon of the American campaign In thenames
of
Palmer,' Maxwell, Philippines. An abler genual should
ling the
Stone Haddan lake his place. The influence which
Sargeant, Crewe,
Meiggs,. Sartigue, Boynton and other keeps him to the front is a malign
inventors, is shortly to be demonstrat.nnuence in its
upon Ameri
ed on a working line which is under can prestige. It bearing
Is
fools of
construction between Manchester and American soldiers onmaking
the flrlne line.
Is
Tne
in
this
and sacrificing then at the same time.
Liverpool.
roadway
case to be a steel structure four feet
Kepubllc.
on
a
rail
high, carrying
single heavy
on
and
two
small
rails
the top
guide
BOER SUCCESSES.
each side. The cars overhang, like
Lorenzo,
Marques, Oct. 19. The
wheels
pack saddles, supported by
running on the main rail and guided volksten, the Boer official organ at
gives the following news:
by smaller, horizontal wheels on the Pretoria,
side rails. The general principal, of The British camp at Ramathlabama
been captured and sacked by Gen
course, is the same as that of the nu- has
merous single-rai- l
elevated railway eral Cronje after severe fighting.
devices which have been tried and for- Many Durguers were killed or wound
gotten, but the use of electricity as 3d. i..e British loss is not known,
the motive power introduces a new lue Volksten adds that "success 1
feature which may make the under- thus far everywhere attended the
It admits that in the va
taking successful. It is not yet clear, burghers."
however, what special advantage is rious skirmishes near Mafeking and
otner points the Boer casualities num
gained by the slightly elevated single ber
sixty or seventy killed and
rail over the double-rai- l
surface track.
A maximum speed of 100 miles an wounded.
hour is promised, and it is expected to
cover the 30 miles between ManchesBids for Supplies.
ter and Liverpool in less than eighLas Vegas, New Mexico, Oct. 3, 1899,
teen minutes.
Sealed proposals will be received at
the office of the secretary of the
THE LINCOLN REPUBLICAN.
board of directors of the Insane Asy
Independent.)
Hon. Sydney Edgerton is the first lum at Las Vegas until 10 o'clock a. m
man who ever held a commission as in Tuesday, November 7th, 1899. and
an officer of the territory of Montana. opened Immediately thereafter in the
He was commissioned governor of presence of bidders for furnishing and
Montana by Abraham Lincoln, his cre- delivery at the New Mexico Insane
dentials being now at Akron, Ohio,
sylum of all or any part of the hereand althougn he has passed the four inafter named and designated supplies
score years alloted to man, yet by rea required for the maintenance of the
son of his strength he retains in mark isyium for six months
commencing
ed degree the vigor and mental
Xovember 1st, 1899, and ending April
of his earlier life. For fortj
1900:
iutn,
years Mr. Edgerton has been a Repub10,000 lbs. beet as required.
lican, a strong partisan, an active
200 lbs. tea.
worker in the ranks and as leader.
1,800 lbs. green coffee, good quality.
He was one of the organizers of the
3,000 lbs. D. G. sugar.
party or Lincoln, and if the martyr
600 lbs. brown sugar.
president, were alive today, in his
8 cases 10 gallons each best corn
steps, he would do as Edgerton has
done leave the Republican party be- syrup.
10 bbls. oat flake 180 lbs. each.
cause it has deserted the Deonle who
were its strength and support in its
12,000 lbs. potatoes. State variety.
800 lbs. French prunes. Crop 1899,
nrsr ana Detter days.
Governor Edgerton, in his day, has 40.50 and 90.100.
filled many offices and filled them
800 lbs. sundried apples. Crop 1899
witn fidelity to the people. He was
800 lbs. evaporated peaches. Crop
cniet justice of the territory of Idaho, 1899.
wnen it included Montana, the first
400 lbs. evaporated apricots. Crop
governor of Montana, and five times
a member of congress from the Akron
400 lbs. loose Muscatel raisins,
uisinci always a Republican. The
1899.
conditions which make his support of Crop
4 cases yellow peaches, gallon cans
. that party impossible this year are set
1,400 lbs. lard 50 lbs. cans. Bidders
ionn in a letter he has written anient name
brand.
ing an invitation to preside at a Dem400 lbs. table butter, as required.
ocratic meeting at Akron, Friday,
250 lbs. baking powder. Bidders
Oct.13, at wnich prominent Democrat
ic orniors win be present and make name brand.
25 lbs. black pepper, ground.
speecnes:
800 lbs. rice, good quality.
AKron, Ohio, Oct. 7. Hon. Sydney
10 cases soda crackers, good qual
Edgerton has accented an invitation
to act as chairman of the
to ity.
meeting
uo uc'
AKron next
1,200 lbs. laundry soap. Bidders
evening
at which "addresses are Friday
to be delivered name brand.
by Judee A. W. Patrick and General
nour. mader name
i&.vuv ins.
I. R. Sherwood.
brand.
He was driven from the party which
6,000 lbs. corn chop.
ne helped to found during the last
28,000 lbs. hay, upland or alfalfa.
presidential campaign because he
16,000 lbs. bran.
:uu u "o longer stand Hannaism,
2,000 lbs. straw for bedding, baled.
uoHBism ana corrupt party methods.
40 cords split dry pine wood, limbs
The governor announced that it
sticks excluded.
nuuiueu mm pleasure to accept the In- and
200 tons Cerrillos or Raton soft coal
vitation.
F. O. B. Las Vegas, as required.
"I am glad to be erlven tha
30 doz. rolls toilet paper.
trinity of raising my voice in denun,
6 doz. brooms, good quality, Dandy
elation of Hannafsm and the corrupt
uii-nunna owns and run- preierrea.
2 bbls. coarse salt.
" he,Pea t0
ii
organize
, Baiduul 1 lear
1 bbl. table salt, 30.10.
tnat
my
days
shall be numbers 1 upon tkU earth
200 yds. unbleached sheeting,
10.4
before that party returns! to advcat- - pepperell.
uw uituse or in-- i common
200 yds. towelling.
whose support was the strength neopl
500 yds. cotton flannel,
of its'
, 4.4.
,
early days."
30 yds. drilling,
.
, 4.4,
Governor Edgerton takes his
Vt doz. shawls.
place
nuernan ana other veter3 doz.
"uu
pairs men's heavy duck lined
ans of the Republican party who stood
by Lincoln and Grant and the states-me- pants.
2 doz. men's heavy duck lined coats.
and patriots who were the idols
8 doz. Turkey red handerchiefs.
and Ideals of the party In those days
48 pairs blankets.
whose places have been seized by the
All the foregoing to be delivered at
Hannas and Dicks and Nashes and
the Asylum, excepting coal. Bidders
McKJnioys and the horde of disreputables who are in the control of the to submit samples of articles marked
party at this time. All over Ohio with a star.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
thero are thousands of veterans of
M. BRUNSWICK,
the Republican party who are with
President.
Sherman and Edgerton,
O A W 4w
Secretary.
file-clos-

Used

n

MBS. M.OOIN, Proprtetreaa.
Tbe beet of
Good Oooklns.
waiter employed. Everything
the market tfforde on tte table.
Board by tbe day or eek.

Bailroed Avenue,
Lawla.

t.ei

BAST LAS VEGA 6.

j

!.

.la
1

r

r.,1.

He
XT ANTED
HOAR DEKH; WOO PER WEEK
TV
Home cookiiut. Apply 0B4 Muln Mrt?t
tf

GENTS WANTED MEN AND WOMEN
We want otto good spent, either m:in or
woman, in every town in the United (Hull's to
take ordera for Men's, Women's aud Child ren s Waterproof wiickltiuwiies and kuiiiand
couts: also Ladles' Wuteruroof
Capes. Wen and women nmke $10.00 to f."0.00 a
week in meirown town inning oruers lur our
samwaterproof (tiirments. We lurnlsn nirKe
ples, beautifully illustrated sample book and
uim-now
mj
outnr. instruct, you ai.
complete
,hi t fi unpk Hurl miv vou once a week In cash.

For full particulars mall this notice to the
AND

BRIGHT

AL

to retiresent us as man.

o aenjoa-

stamped en

ence. Enclose
velope, 'lhe Domlnioit'

(trate tbe great nieriln ot uie rcmouy.

Company,

Chlcaso.

ELY BKOTJIEliB.
6(i Warrta Kt., Itcw York City.
Rev. JohnRoid. Jr.. of Grml Fa,ls,5Tout,
Yecommeuded Ely's Cre.uu liii.v.i to n o.
can emphasize his
"Jt is n poRi
SHORTHORN MILCH
R
IjMJK
tive enre for catarrh if uod nstlircct'-il.one dry cow and four calves. Ad
V
Rev. Franci W. I'oolo, pastor Caiitrul l'roa. dress,c"ws,
"John Nelson.lGeroiiimo,
N. M.
Church, Helena, Uout
FEET OF
SALE SEVENTY-FIVT?OIt
Ely's Cream Balm is the ecknowM'od
improved property on Urlilire street at
month rent: leased
ft. 500, now pnyinn
cure lor catsrra nu commit no
For particulars address
to
good tenants.
-hor any injurious drug. 1 nee, bU oeuis
iirc-K," Optic olUco.
SALE-STDAIRY.
TTtOR
INQUIRE
Favors The Santa Fe.
Jtj at Chaltin & Duucan's livery stable. 279

FOR SALE

stntc-mcnt-

SALE-FOU-

2SH-l- w

E

ti

&

H.

I5a.l

FOR ARTISTIC' WALL PAPER

Trans-Missou-

Democratic
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 19. The Democrats of Louisville and Jefferson coun
ty celebrated in royal fashion yesterday. Democratic nominees for state
officers were .in the city. Mayor
Weaver issued a proclamation declaring a half holiday. The jollification
was in the form of an old time Kentucky barbecue. Arrangements wer
made to feed 20,0. . people. William
J. Bryan, William Goebel, and
J. S. C. Blackburn, and others of
the party making a trip through
western and central Kentucky, .came
to take part in the celebration and
make speeches. In addition 250 stalwart Cook county, Illinois, Democrats
were present to urge the Democracy
of the state to stan.. by the regular
nominees.
Love-Fea-

In

HEAD OF EWES

r,'ORSALE-AlK)I)T0.0- 00

J1 Alxiut.

il.000 head of vearllnir
wethers.
About 4,000 head, of lambs. Apply to Jose
Albino Baca, Upper Las Vegas, N. At
iiTC-l- m

A FIRST CLAPS nOSE AND
apparatus for sale, in fact almost
given away, consisting of cart, reel and comcomplete for a volunteer fire
cost $700, for full particulars
panyt orlRinal
address ;. Koscnwald, E. Ii. II. Co., Las Ve- -

ITIOR SALE

1:10 p.tn
3:80 e. m
7:00 a. m

caunR'a Liarrsu.
at C:35 a.
Arrlviis at :iO a. m. nd dor-artoa Monday, Wwicvsday ant Friday.

t

la Denver train; no. 1 is uaiuotoiaano
No. IT the Mexico train
Santa Fe branca trains connect with Nns. 1, 1
Ho.

80 ACRES FINE MEADOW
IOR SALE
alfalfa land, six room house, shed.
stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining,
lf
mile square, good water right, pro
perty within hulf a mile of east side postoluce,70
sound title. Price J15.000. Also alH'ut
acres of land, Ave acres seeded to alfalfa.
tne place lor a oaii-y- east or tie preservjust
ing works, first class title, nrlce 1.000.
of land on Mora road near Harkness'
for
place, price $3,000. Call atOraiO office
172-address.
one-ha-

,

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Lv Las Vegas 0 :00 a. in. Ar Hot Springs
Lv Las Vegas 11:80 am. Ar Hot Springs
Lv La Vegas 1 :10 p ra. Ar Hot Springs
Lv Las Vegas 8 :80 p m. Ar Hot Springs
Lv Las Vegas 6:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs
Lv not Hprlncs 8:40 im. Ar Lss Vegas
Lv Hot Springs 12:15 p m. Ar Las Vegas
Lv Hot Springe 2:00 p m. Ar Las Vegas
Lv Hot Springs 4:10 p m. Ar Las Vfcgss
Lv Hot Springs 5iS0 p m. Ar Las Vegas

TTELP FURNISHED FREE. WE EN
h
11 deavor to please, andean usually
any class of heir; ou short notice. Give
ns your order. Real estate, rentals. Phone
No. 144, Bridge Street. O. If. Employment
fur-uls-

twin

oihce.

T'OFRISTS WHTLE AT THE SPRINGS GO
L to I. Flood, the liveryman at the north
ant fln.ita. nl
Ur,,ltu,a noclr a,il 1, pa l
good, gentle sndlle pony or more than gentle
la
burro.
FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
PAID
CASH wagons, bujigles, saddles and harness. If you have anything lu that line, call
ana see a. wen, on linage street.
&xn
KAUFMAN, TOEstreet,
buys and sells all
kinds of old ana new furniture. It you have
ti
mm
see
sen.
to
anytning
SECOND-HAN-

in--

H.

the twelfth century gloves with

E. V0GT & CO.,

separate fingers were first seen

You assume no risk when you buy
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. K. D. Goodall,
Druggist, will refund your money if
you are not satisfied after using it.

D

Sanitary

1

1

)

111

Steam and

It is everywhere admitted to be the
most successful remedy in use for
Wwel complaints and the only one
that never fails. It is pleasant, safe
REPAIRING PROMPTLY
and reliable.

Hot
Water Heating.

a

From 15c Up.

a

GEO. T. HILL,

2:3" p m
4:40 p m
8:00 p m

,

.

Foundry and Machine Shop.
J.

C. ADLON,

East Las Vegas, N. M.
Mill and Mining: Machinery built to order and

The Latest, The Best,
The Most Complete,
ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANMCA

"JAMES O'BYKNE.
Successor to

A. CORCORAN.

fcs

Hard, and Soft Coal$

"Plaza Pharmacy.'

Constantly on hand.
Host quality of nine un5 plnon wood, ready
for the stove. A k mis of fence posts. Prompt
dolivory. Telephones 47 and A5.
I

are constantly comingup every
day inliterature.artandscience
which you wisn you Knew, dut.
--

yf
04

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

grades and kinds of

AH

Questions
"""aw

Ride In Summer.
Tbe Pullman tourist sleepers in daily
service oo the Santa Fe route are of tbe
A Cool

new pHt em, vith seats of rattan,
There's nothing so hot. stuffy and
in Rummer aa fabric cushions
and bnl;8. This is one reason of many
why the Surita Fe is the bpst line to
New
Arizona and California
purinp; WHrm weather.''
Russinn soidiera are equipped wtlh
hanl:ercb!cfs at the expense of the
government.
He Fooled the burgeons.
AH doctors told Renlck Hamilton, of
West Jefferson, O., after suffering 18
months from Rectal Fistula, he would
die unless a costly operation was performed; but he cured himself with
five boxes
Arnica Salve,
the surest Pile cure on earth, and the
best Salve in the world. 25 cents a

Mrs. Kenestrick has just returned
from Kansas City where she purchased a nice line of pattern hats and
other goods of the latest styles. She
is prepared to make to order anything
in the line and solicit an Inspection. box.
and
109 Railroad avenue.
281-2-

Sold by

Murphey-Va- n

Browne-Manzanare-

s

Co.,

Petten, Druggists.

Propr.,

Hcpairrd. Castings of all kir ds. Machine
work prcmptly done. Agent for Wchster
Gasoline Engine; Inquires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
.ICU

you don't.

Make up your
imind that you
lare not going to
be caught this
way very often.
Whenever a
new subject is
brought to your
attentiondig into it and learn

LasVegas Phone

Colorado Phone

131.

131

Vegas
Roller Mills,

II. SMITH,

--

.Proprietor,

Corn Meal, Bran,
WHEAT, ETC.

1

Co

w

TelephonB

OFFICE:

$36

RESIDENCE

and the balance In small monthly
payments. The entire Thirty (jo)
Volumes with a Guide and an eledelivgant Oak Book Case will be made.
ered when thefirstpayment is
Complete Set (Thirty Large
' The
Oetavo Volumes): . -a

:

.

-

PHIL

N M

HERMAN HVUENBOLTZ, Prey

Oaallty rllgn macnine rinisn ouuk
Paper, $60.00.
First payment. Two Dollars (Ij.oo) and Four
Dollars ($4 00) per month thereafter.
No. j. Sheep, Tan Color, Marbled Edges,
Extra Quality High Machine Finish Boole
Paper, $75.00.
First payment. Three Dollars (Sj.oo) and
Five Dollars ($5.00) per month thereafter.
A reduction of 10 per cent. Is granted by
paying cash w thin 30 days after the receipt
.
ut the wok.

The milk from this dairy is purified by
means of tbe Vermont Strainer and Aera
tor which takes oft tbe animal heal and
odor by a strainlnK process end keeps
tbe milk swoetdve to eight boars longer
Ban tbn ordlna rv method.

ISColorado

Waring.

Telephone 163.

AND UP TO

$50.00

A., T. &

S.P.Vatch Inspector

Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Annual Capacity

50.000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ice
is pure, firm and clear, and givgs entire satisfaction to out many

patrons.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

620 Douglas Ave.,

Office:

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

N. M,

A HEALTH RESORT.

-

UPHOLSTERING.

DOLL.

SI.

The East Side Jeweler

Wolverine Dairv

New Style Buckram Cloth, Marbled
FinEdges, Extra Quality high Machine
ish Book Paper, $4; 00.
First payment, One Dollar ( Ji.oo) and Three
rv,iiri$,.nol nar month thereafter.
Half morocco, maroiea cuges, cau

i.

You

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of Jail sizes, Eastman

per Annum.
15 per Annum.

EAST LAS VEGAS

Dose You Love

"Mr. Johnson, Turn Me Loose."
."Just one Girl."

KODAKS $1, $2.50, $5, $6, $8, $10

Co.

Manianares end Lincoln Avei.

BATK8
KXCHANGS;
"

Gash

ing."

Honey,

Man?"

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates,

Britannica
for One Dollar

3at:

Films.

Las Vegas New Mex.

Encyclopaedia

as the Sun Went Down."
Just as the Daylight was Break- -

AND A HTJNNDRED OTHERS.

Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
Colorado Seed, Wheat for Bale In Season.

Tbe

lIUOUCC.

New Mexico.

Grate,

Flour,

about it. The
Encyclopaedia
firitannica isthe reliable source
from which clergymen, professional men and women, scholars and educators everywhere
draw information quickly. It
has been the standard for over
a hundred years. You should
not miss the opportunity of
securing the

DJI1IIKC

fiiWlUlllCOi

The Latest Songs,

Wholesale and Retail dealer In

all you can

I.

Las Vegas,

Las
J.

Hf.f

EfnllC,,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
V drueeists.
Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded.
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care ana warrantea as represented

West Lincoln Avenue.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Mountain House and Annexes

Spring? Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Mineral

J.

R.

Hahan

Territory.

W. Q. GREENLEAK
Manager,

'

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comiortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For term address the manager.

THE

Window Shades made to
.

fit all sizes of windows.

First-cla- ss
work euarantoed.
If you have anything to sell,
mo, east side ot bridge.

Les Vegas 'Phone 74.

Practical

UI'llOLSTKKlNQ.
ROUT. HATWAKD

Horseshoer.

THOS. W. HAYWARD & SON,

's

New Millinery.

Las Vegas Iron Works

the - -

Qo to

iseases

Considerable quantities of American
novelties, stationery goods, Hko type,
writer ribbons, are now being shipped
to the Russian markers.

nth aad Natleaal

Telephone 140.

Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer

Mrs-

"I with to express my thanks to the
manufacturers of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for
having put on the market such a wonderful medicine," says W. W. Massin-gill- ,
of Beaumont, Texas. There are
many thousands of mothers whose
children have been saved from attacks
of dysentery and cholera Infantum
who must also feel thankful. It is for
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist.

con-tracto- ts

Ii. O, COORS.

Second Hand Store

Shop South of Douglas Avenue
From 1875 to 1895 50,000 Jewesses
were married in Prussia; 5,000 of Between Sixth and Seventh street
these that is, 10 per cent took for Telephone 169.
husbands
In Berlin such
marriages amount to 25 por cent in
A Sullivan, Ird., man ha-- , refused t
the last few years.
pay a note of $15D, which ho gave to
a church some years ago, ut! Iho
A Great English Statesman's1 Secret.
FOR SAl.it BY.
the paper was drawn on
The secret of a celebrated English agrounds that
Sunday, and was, therefore, of no
statesman's long life was his systema- value.
3
tic way of eating. Every bite of food
was chewed thirty times before swalP. O. News Stand
lowing. The result was he naturally
enjoyed good health. Most men and
Protect Home Industries.
women bolt their food, and eat things
which were never intended to be eatFor the speedy and permanent cure of Las Yecas Lime A'Cement Co.
en. They become costic, have a bad
salt rheum ami eczema, Cham
tetter,
lose
are
irritable
flesh,
complexion,
and nervous, and the first thing they berlain s Eye and Skin Ointment ib
know they are "played out." It is withont an eoual. It relieves the itch PABLO JARAHULLO, - Business
ine and smartine almost instantlv and
Manager.
gratifying to know that Hostetter's its continued nee ed'ects a permanent
Stomach Bitters cures stomach troub- cure. It also cures
PROMPTLY PILLED.
ORDERS
barber's
itch,
itch,
les. It is a purely vegetable medicine scald head, sore
nipples, itchinir niles Office, West Side Postoffice Lobby
that has stood the test of many years. chapped hands, chronic
sore eyes and
It cures cases which seem to be hopeBox 193, Las Vegas, N M.
uus.
less. Sufferers from any disorder of grauuiaieu
Dr. fftdy'S CondifJon Powders for
stomach, liver or bowels should try it
horses are the best tonic, blood pnrifler THOS. TV. HAIWARD
nd vermifuge. Price. 2.riienta. Sold by
The work of rebuilding V. K.
was
Idle
which
villa,
Hour,
destroyed by fire :tist sprin?, has bet.n
The United States used $413,000
new
The
villa will be twlea worth ot Mexican mahogany last year,
begun.
of
the size
the one burned and will be an increase of $100,000 over the pre
of brick and stone.
vious year.
non-Jew-

Window Shades

Old Reliable

No.

DONE

in 'Jie building season supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
We are prompt In
and contractors.
delivering all oiders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
10ft woods for building purposes. Also builder's hardwaie, building paper
Builders and
wall paper, etc.
will do well to get our1 estimate before going elsewhere.

From 10c Up.

Noa. 1 and 3, Pacific and Atlantic expreee, have
Pnllutsn palace drawlnc-roorare, tonrlit
sleeping cars and coaches between Chicago and
Los Angelee, Ban Diego and San Francisco, and
No.'a 17 and S3 have Pnllman palace care and
Co achat between Chicago and the City of Haxlco.
Ot W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to buy
Round trip tickets to points net over lis miles
or sell ell goods to our line. Or we will
at 10 per cent redaction.
Commutation tickets between Las Vegas and sell the entire bus in ass on terms to salt.
Hot Springs, 10 rldos $1.00. Good 60 dsys.
CliAS. P. JONES.

MISCELLANEOUS
Sfjl-l-

We Are Always Easy

w'U-- ',

Spring Rollers
S 30 a.
12:00 m
1 :40
p
4 :00 p
5:30 p as
10:10 s m
1!!:45 p m

at.

M.

j!;--

1,1,17 and 3.

tf

e.

WALL PAPER

Hi

stii-l-

JERSEY HULL FOR SER
Jt I vice, at E. Marcott's, on west side of
near
river,
DAY AND NIGHT
OHOKT OUDEK-OP- EN
in any style everytlii
U Fresh oysters served
the market affords
strictly flrst-cl- ti
Opera Cafe, Markham & Crews, Props, 2KI-

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
at Law Tegaa,

Dl,

SABTttoiicn.
No,
Pass, arrive l'i:50 a m IVn 1 rfiO a. m,
No.
Pasa. arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4:05 a. m
" 7:80 a. m
No 04 Frf.li-h- t

am

Kiis, JN. M.

round-hous-

Finest Toilet Articles Sap, Etr.
Finest Cigars in the City

I have a thousand samples of up-tdate wall paper. Drop me a line and
111 call on you. Also painting of every
Dick Hesse.
description,

AR

The
Freight asso
ciation have commenced a session of
several days at Kansas eity. One of
Le subjects which will be discussed
Is a proposition to reconsider the ac
tion of the roads.taken six months ago
by which feeding In transit, on a reduced rate, was abolished. This cub
Ject comes up regularly, but it is the
impression of Denver freight men that
the action of the roads will stand.
In tbe case of the Santa Fe, an ar
rangement has been made by which
winter reeding may be carried on in
the valley of the Arkansas and the
owner of the stock fares about as well
as he did under the old rates. A rate
has been established from points in
Northern New Mexico so that stock
maybe shipped to Las Animas orlandduring the winter, and
ed in the Kansas City market at an
advance of less than S3 per car over
rates of last winter. This is possible
as the shipments originate and end
on the line of the Santa Fe. A road
of
not possessing the advantage
breeding and feeding grounds and also
a market, cannot announce me rate
given in schedules of the Santa Fe.

GOODALL.

DEPOT DRUG STORE

-

"

Frolk-h- t

Raywood & Co.

Bridge St.

IC- - 2D.

Ho. 1 Paea. arrive IS 45 p. m. Dep
No. 17 Faaa. arrive 1:15 p. m. "

WANTED.

A I7ANTED-SEVERhniifr-stv V

!

'ip

.

to Ike

sotnrr.

e,

Halm) snmcier.i

Restaurant,

o-

nersotiH
This la Your Opportunity.
neers ill t his and close by counties.bona-lld-Salary
expenses. Straight,
On receipt of ten cents, cash or Btanifm, linio a year and
nnmnnv uri Ifrii Hnl)trv. Position nemiunent.
a esnerou sample will De maueaoi tut Our
references
any hank In any town. It is
moat popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cur. mainly omco worl
conducted at home. ReferUroam

J

CLASSIFIED ADV'S Santa Fe Time Table.

.e

flv'

Model

The Bartlett Cure Co.,

2K4--

that tb.5 shooting season is hers
that yon will be geinj gunning; for
something to che. r the inner man om
ccol evening, or to make merry witi
your friends at the festive board.
When yon want something choice,
velvetry, mooth acd lich in flavor,
try our McBrayer whiskey. You
will hunt a long time before finding
anything so puie and palatable.

now

IS TI1E MAX,

(

1

corner 7th and Muln.

It's a Bear Possibility

DICK HESSER

Tatrals the

nl

two-third-

For "real blood trouble it is a waste
of time to expect a cure from the doctor. Blood disease are beyond their
skill. Swift's Specific,

PAPBB OF LAS VOA.
COUTT
OFFICIAL PAPBK OF MORA

It all sounds simple

Home Drink Cure!

up-to-

id.

OFFICIAL

The Marvel of the Locomotive
On Our Railroad.

i

UTII Of .UBavaimOH.
per weelt.hy carrier
.75
per momh, ny carrrter
.75
per mouth, by mail...
f.00
My eon, Charlie, waeafileted from Infancy
mall
by
monlbe,
thr
4.1)0
by mail
with Scrofula, and he fullered to that It was
all nioolbi, mall
7.50
by
Daily.cn year,and block Grower, par year., .00 Impossible to dress him
Weakly Oiuc
for three years. HI
Mw-abead and body vera a
m
a
ebould report to the
vim of so re a, and hi
enr lrraitularuy or Inattentionol eyesight also became
the
in
delivery
affected. No treatment
ea tbe part of carriera
can have 1B waa apared that wa
Tib Optic NeweMiealera
In euy thought would relieve
to
their
depot.
delivered
OrtiO
. t h. itv r. tha carriera. Ordera or him, but he grew woree'j
until tin condition war
complaint, can be made by telephone, lndred pitiable. I had
almoat deapalred of hie
poalal, or In person.
ever being cured, when
oy tne art vie oi a inena
nnder any clrcam- - we
in
gave hint 8. 8. 8.
lAwlfl'a RntAc- -.,elded
reImprovement waa tha result, and after
ol
eoy
Ibeaafe keeping
he had taken a dosen bottles, no one who knew
of his former dreadful condition would have
orlpt. No cVraTtn.r Utter or
him. All the sores on Mis txwy
wm tCe.dltr enter into reonffiiiced
re healed, nis sun is pensciiy near auu
iKth.
and he ha. been restored to perfect
orraendence concerning rejeoa
Mas. 8. 8. Mabrt.
health.
.
aeoript.
BOO Kim St., nacon, ua.

Dally,
Dally,
Dally,
Dally,
Dally,

MODERN ENGINE.

Shop corner National

andi2th 5ts.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon
In f.ict, everything pertaining to my

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

BRANDING

HEADQUARTERS FOR

A.

Work

line.

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

share of your patronage solicited.

"
,

Fish. Poultry, Some Rendered Lar J Hans, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.
s

lYlver

Friedman

&

Bro.

eV

'HP

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

WOOL DEALERS,

Las Vegas N. M.

r

"

Ifflfii
lilllllllMW

European; PI an

Arrerlcan Plan

The Plaza Hotel,
H. A.

SIMPSON, Prop.

Las Vegas, New Alexico
Free Hacks to and
irom all Trains ....

Which

Dn.ey3SF
Arcfifl fl
Don'tyil

For Feopla Thnt
8ick or "Just

iLy

a

Feoiwou."

1L

ONLY ONK FO( A D08I.
RMto?M Pimples, curat fcexnciM,
tn.4
Csttlxnwt. 26 m. t u ri..-i.-u US3jt!
ut by ttitl

bsuplea

to

Territorial Topics.

I3

C.

Chaa. Jones, while moving a bouse,

VVvi'

Thursday, east of the railroad
im, sidrus Dr. EoumoCa. I'hils. i. last
tracks, met with an accident which

5o
yt-;--

came near costing him his life. The
bouse was being raised by Jacks, and
Mr. Jones was partly unuer the house
when a heavy gust of wind caused the
WHOLESALE
house to tilt to one side pinning him
LIQUOR AND CIBAR DEAL R to the earth. It was several minutes
before he could be extrjeated from his
painful and dangerous position, when
And But A cents for
medical aid was summoned ana it was
found that be had two ribs broken. He
is getting along very nicely, and is
thankful that he escaped more serious
injuries. Raton Reporter.
The comptroller of the currency has
declared a unal dividend of 35 per
Bond. cent
in favor of the creditors of the
First National bank of Eady, N. M.,
making in all i- - per cent on claims
proved amount lng to $51,215.53.
Wuen the artesian well at the P.
V. & N. B. railway machine shops
here was completed week before last
all who saw it conceded that it was
the largest and strongest yet developed in the valley. None of the wells
having been accurately measured or
tested, Mr. C. M. Stansbury, superintendent of motive power and machinery of the company, decided to test
ihe company's weu accurately in order to ascertain the exact flow. For
this purpose he had constructed an
undershot wheel, and on Tuesday
made the test in Ue presence of Mr.
J. J. Hagerman, president of the road
and Mr. Jno. Vv. Poe. The result
showed a discharge velocity from the
6
inch casing of 2,644 gallons of
water per minute. The test .showed
a head or rise of 20 feet In the casing
which, according to Trautwine, gives
a velocity through a pipe of equal diameter of 40 feet per second. Under
We handle eveiytaug m our line the conditions, however,
Mr. StansA complete illustrated price list sent bury found that he had a velocity of
free upon application. Thb Lowest 25 feet per second, or 1,500 feet per
Priced Liquor House In the city. minutj, which is actually an underbecause of the "backlash"!
Billiard and pool room in connec-tio- estimate
from the wheel and the friction' to be
on second floor.
overcome. Mr. Hagerman was greatly pleased with the result. Itoswell
Register.

J. B. MACKEL,

i

mm
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Notary Public

.

Pleasant Pellets.
OFFICIA1.

Of the

Board of County Commissioners of Mora County.

proceeued to
iness.

Druggist
a

Conveyancer.
Bought,

PROCEEDINGS

Regular Term.

Ask your

AND

and

.

Morgan, of MononRah, Marion Co.", W. Va in
letter to Dr. Pierce. " I have been a constant suf
ferer from indigestion comnlicatftf with com
plaints that generally accompany such cases.
Always after eating there would le n formntion
of gas and a heavy load in my stomach. 1 would
belch up my forxl after eating; bowels were very
Irregular; I would imagine I saw objects floating
before my eyes. I had pain across my back.
About December, itWo, I began feeling much
worse than usual and was beginning to think
would have to suffer the remainder of my life.
I was greatly discouraged. I described mv case
to Dr. Pierce's staff of physicians and they directed me to begin at once taking the ' Go'ldcn
Medical Discovery ' according to directions. I
did so, and am happy to state I experienced
most gratifying results, as alt ke unpleasant
feelings have entirely left me I have now
very good appetite, relish my food, and am
pleased to say I feel once more'like my former
self. I recently walked a distance of one hundred and teu miles in about four days."
No remedy relieves constipation so
quickly and effectively as Dr. Pierce'.

MORNING SESSION.
1899.
Monday, Oct.
Present, the Hons. Lucas' Maestas
The newest artificial paving blocks and Francisco Pacheca, commissionto be adopted in Germany are made by ers; Tito Melendez, clerk, by his depcombining coal tar, sulphur and chlo- uty, Pedro A. Ortega; Itafael Romero
y Lopez, sheriff. 'The court was
rate of lime.
opened according to adjournment, and

H. TElTLEBAUMj

Sold

earth.
The prosperous
man is uie oue v.'lio
keens the unnrr

kind of prosperity
to thousands of
over
burdened men end
weighed down,
women by giving them the physical
strength and stamina to carry on their woik
forcefully and easily.
C.
"For the last three vears," fays Mr.

n,

Estals

'

crushes hira to

Discovery lias
brought the best

UN

Real

,

il

fyifi capable and enrr- erotic.
Dr. Tierce's
lolien Medical
ttjllH
"

Bottled in

J.

Rids.r

Wb;n a man is sick hi.
work rides Aim instead of
he riding his work. His
daily task instead of Ixinir
tlie means which supports
V ana carries ntra on to com.
.
fort and prosperity
becomes an ovir- whrlraiiifj burden
5
weighingHe him
has
no strength, no
ition. He
there in mnh- rlett
but for liiui
ing
along
jf to stagger
the awful pressure of disease mid
trouble at last

for

...
Ely'

n.

dispatch

of

n.i WVxnxS 3

Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
is to a Yacht,
.

M akes It Go.

i

AFTERNOON
The court was opened as per ad
journment, and proceeded to the dis
patch of business, with the officers
present composing the board.
Now in the matter of the account
of the Las Vegas Publishing Co. the
board do not approve the same the
ay it Is presented and the board re
turns it with a few changes made in
prices which are considered too high
and the board will approve it is
accepted as corrected, being decreased $25.25 in the sum of $125.30 and the
same is returned as above stated.
In the matter of Juan Antonio San- chea the clerk Is ordered to extend
an order to the collector to credit him
for the year 1893, he having presented to this board a receipt for said
year which was given by Agapito
Abeytla, Jr.,
and which
was not credited in the books.
Now in the matter of Ma. Balvanido
Ulibarri tho board orders the collector to present the books to find out
whether or not It was a mistake of
the
Juan Navarro, she
having presented three receipts given by him for the same year, 1899,
for the sums of $9.20, $6.70 and $9.16,
and after looking over the books
found that $15.90 more than what
ought to be was paid by the said lady.
now tne board orders that only said
money be paid that ought to be paid
by the said lady. Now the board or- ers that the said money be refunded
her from the general county fund, and
warrant given her for the said
sum of $15.90.
. he
fonowing account, was ap
proved :
To M. Strousse & Co. for utensils
for the county, $36. j0.
Now the Justice of the peace of nre- cinct No. 8 presents his resignation
and the same is approved and recommends Tomas Espinosa as his successor which is accepted and the clerk
is ordered to extend a certificate of
appointment as Justice of the peace
and road supervisor of said precinct.
accordingly.
-- pproved,
E. II. BIERBAUM,
Attest:
Chairman.
TITO MELENDEZ, Clerk.
A.
Pedro
By
Ortega, Deputy.
SESSION.

Js Your Business in a Calm?

Cuerpo de Comisionados del

Hernandez,

Comerciante en toda clase de
escritorio".

uten-cilios- de

LI BRERIA

de Escuela como de Literatura.

.....

Da pronta utiw'.on a lew pedhlosque vrngun por C'orrco,

Advertising

Local, en la esUfita, IMaza Vleja.

mm

The Las Vegas Daily Optic

i

Will Set it

A-Goi-

ng.

The.

Las

Veffa i, N. M

Santa

ire Proof

Electric

Generates,,

'

Steam Heat
Light

Baths Free
to Guest

Orator

THE

Finest Hotel
IN SANTA FE.

Dining

Ream

on 1st Floor

Rates, $2 to

$2.50 pr

dajr

Oompran y pagan el mejor
Precio por Lane Cueros, Zaleas
y todos Prodactos del Pais.

Reduced rates so families and parties of tour or more. Carriv r fare to and from a
First-clain every oartirular. Central location and headquarters foi
CA.SSMAN
mininn men and coniraetrial travelers,
MIUllAKLS, Prop.
ns, 25o.

ss

en el ultimo trimestre no ba habido
n.ngunas transaciones y el mismo ha
sido aprobado.
Ahora las Biguientes cuentaa fueron
aprobadas:
A Jose de la Luz Valdez, servicios
como juez de paz en la envestigacion
corcnaria del nnado Jose Maria Sanchez, $14.

Con- -

!

Galle del Puente.

The new bank at Rakjavik is the
first in Iceland to issue notes. Hitherto the currency for the island has
been issued by the Royal Danish Gov
ernment bank in Copennagen.
The vegetable Ivory ot Ecuador is
of a native pa', n The
amount to 11,500 tons per
of which
ej to dor- to tho United
many and
States.
Discovered by a Woman.
Another great discovery has been
made, and that too, by a lady in this
country. "Disease fastened its clutches upon her and for seven years she
withstood Its severest test, but her vital organs were undermined and ucath
seemed Imminent. For three months
she coughed incessantly, and could not
sleep. She finally discovered a way
to recovery, by purcnaslng of us a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, and was so much relieved on taking first dose, that she slept
all night; and with two bottles, has
been absolutely cured. Her name is
Mrs. Luther Lutz." Thus wrles W. C.
Hamnick & Co., of Selby, N. C. Trial
bottles free at
Co., and Murphey-VaPetten, Drug-gistRegular size 50c and $1. Every
bottle guaranteed.

the nut

hu-nu-

Jose Francisco Garcia, juez de
eieccion Nov. 1898, $2.
A Lucas Maestas, como taqulgraflco
en la causa del Territorio vs. Inocencio . w.ucz, por muerte, tres diss.
A

dado de Mora.

MA lliiiy

fJercancias

Claire FeHotel

PROCEDIMIENTOS OFFICIALES
Del

C. L.

-- IN-

bus-

Now cornea E. H.Diernbaum and presents his appiontment as commissioner made by Gov. M. A. Otero. He
presents it to this board so that the
same may be approved, to take the
place of Hon. Joseph B. Watrous, resigned, and the F;me is approved.
Approved this 2d day of October, A.

generous

10 CENT
TRIAL 8IZE.

Rented

the

his agfnt, Marcelino Martinet, and
asks that the personal property for
the yi ars 18D5 S6 97 98 anu -- J be cancelled, the property uetng erroneously
assessor and the board leaves It un- er consideration until the afernoon
session.
Now the court takes a recess until
o'clock in the afternoon.

two-th'rd- s

one-sixt-

FCO

0

PARA

Termino Regular.
1..50, $22.50.
SES10N DE LA MANANA.
Ahora viene Balvanida Ulibarri por
Lunes 2 de Octubre, 1899.
su agente, Marcelino Martinez, y pide
D
1899
Presentes los Hons. Lucas Maestas que ia propiedad personal por los anos
OFFICE, 4U GRAND AVE
LUCAS MA.ESTAS,
Attest:
Francisco Pacheco, miembros; Tito 1895, '9u, '97, '98 y 99 le sea quitada
Pres. pro tem. Melendez, escribano, por su diputado, por estar
asesada erroneamente
T
J
TITO MELENDEZ, clerk.
Pedro A. Ortega; Rafael Romero y este cuerpo la deja bajo conslderaciony
La tienda de los Morenos de la Plaza Nueva de Las Vegas, ofrece sus
nta
HEAD
rft(
By Pedro A. Ortega, Deputy.
Lopez, alguacil mayor. La corte fue
la sesion de la tarde.
Allay rnfUnimi-.ioablerta segun su prorroga. Desde para. SESION DE LA TARDE.
the .HtjuiitriinA. Restores the
ni!u and Prot-ios en este ano mucho inas barato que antes.
E
feet
Es para la ventaja de
Senaea of Tafcto ;.d emeu. V ill Biw&oc j Tn.il
: General
The board having approved the ap- luogo se procede al despacho de ne- Presentes los officiates que com- Size 10c. : t Dnvrsnrts or y in .11.
H.
Hon. K
ocios.
nierbaum,
todos de llegar y examinar nuestro gran surtido de efectos secos, ropa, zapa
Wimt dtroet. Sow York pointment toofname
ELY UROTil lihri.
ponen la misma se procede al desHardware
its president. Hon.
Ahora se presenta E. H. Blernbaum pacho
proceeds
de negoclos. La corte fue
to
name
Francisco Pacheco proposes
presenta su nombramiento como ablerta segun su prorroga.
tos, sombreros, etc. Porejemplo:
Dealer
Perhaps the first industrial exhibiLucas Maestas as president, and omisionado hecho por el Gobernador
Ahora en la materia de la cuenta
tion on record was held in 15C9, in rion. Hon.
Los zapatos de hombre, buenos para trabajar, valen ahora $i.oo.
Lucas
withdraws
Maestas
A. Otero, lo preBenta a este cuerpo de la
the
Publicists de Las
Jirle 1 Implements, Cook Stoves, the Rathhaus of Nuremberg.
the motion and proposes the Hon. E. para que el mismo sea aprobado en Vegas elCompania
no
la
misma
cuerpo
aprueba
Los zapatos.de mujer, buenos y blandos, antes $1.75 ahora $1.25.
H. Bierbaum as president of said iuger del Hon. Joseph B. Watrous, en la forma
hinges, Garden and Lawn
que se presento a este
Good Pas'urage
is approved and the resignado, y el mismo ha sido apro
which
board
it
con
retornan
la
y
cuerpo
Hone.
algunas
Vestidos de hombre y muchacho a precios muy reducido, queremos dar
All through the winter season for cows Bienbaum 13 appointed permanent bado.
s
hechas por el cuerpo en
and horses at tl a head, half a mile president of this Doard. The board
Aprobado hoy este dia 2 de Octubre,
han
considerado
altos
que
y
muy
satisfaccion a todos.
LUCAS MAESTAS,
se les aprobara si aceptan segun cor- north of town, inquire of Mrs. M. having been organized proceeded to A. D. 1899.
tne dispatch of business.
Pres. pro tem.
Atesto,
The World's Best
siendo
la
en
Cc
$25.25
de
290
rejida
rebaja
Green.
The board having received resolu- Tito Melendez, Escribano,
la Biima de $125.30 y la misma ha sido
Pedro A. Ortega, Diputado.
tions from the territorial board of
Per
como
retornada
arriba
dlcho.
much
too
dlBtillers
made
According to the ninth annual reScotch
Ahora habiendo el cuerpo aprobado
equalization ordered the clerk to proAhora en la materia de Juan An port of the New York state commis-missiowhiskey, aui. now have 90,00o,000 gal tocol them in the proceedings and are el nombramiento del Hon. E. H. Blern- tonio
Sanchez se le ordena al escrion
there are held in
lons on hand.
as follows: .. r
baum, el cuerpo procede a nombrar su bano de extender una orden al colec-to- r the various lunacy,
asylums for the insane in
Form of appeals to present to the presidente. El Hon. Francisco Pa- Shse Di" Tanks a
que le de credito en los libros that state 21,683 persons.
of equalization.
heco propone al Hon. Lucas Maestas ae para
amillaramlento por el ano 1893,
ON SHORT NOTICE.
BUSINESS DI11ECT011Y. board
WHEREAS, It is apparent from omo presidente y el Hon. Lucas siendo que el ha presentado a este
luslswi VITALITY,
Surtido de Merinos, Satines, Carranclanes, e In-dia?i!!5i?l?'
the form of all appeals heretofore Maestas ace retirar la mocion y pro cuerpo un recibo por tal ano el cual
LAS VEGAS. N M
6RIDGE 8T. .
tSaaiX
vigor
ISIS M ANO MANHOOD
presented before this board that it is pone al Hon. E. II. Biernbaum como fue dado por Agapito Abeyta, Jr., ex- ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
es superior
difficult for this board In many in presidente de dlcho cuerpo el cual ha colcctor. el cueal no esta acredltado
Cures
Impoteticy, Night Emissions and
the reasons for 3ido aprobado y el mismo ea nom en el dicho llbro de amillaramlento.
stances
to
B. BUNKER, ATTORNEY-designate
WILLIAM Sixth Street, over San Migu. raise
effects of self-by the board of county commis brado presidente permanente de este
Ahora en la materia de Maria Bal wasting diseases,or all
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.
excess and indisabuse,
sioners, or the reason for appeal by ucrpo. Despues de estar el cuerpo vanida Ulibarri el cuerpo ordena al
cretion. A nerve tonic and
the appellant, and that the papers in irganizado se procede al despacho de colector tie presentar los libros ae
NO DEJEN LA OPOTUNIDAD DE VER
ATTORN
BPRINOEIt,
FRANK Office
blood builder. Brings the
In Union Block, Sixth Streut,
many instances are sent in very bad legocios.
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para
acotejar
Ahora el cuerpo habiendo recibido annar si o no fue un
East Las Vegas, N. M.
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pink glow to pale cheeks and
equivoco del
osoluciones del cuerpo de Igualaand,
territory:
resores the fire of youth.
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siendo
Navarro,
que
ATTOKNEY-AT-LAOffice,
FORT,
WHEREAS, This board has the niento territorial sobre tasaciones, el ella ha presentado tres recibos dados
LO.Wyuian
Block. East Las Vegas, N. M.
By mail 50c per box; O boxes
power to prescribe the rules aud regu cuerpo ordena al escribano de
Sombreros de todas clases y a todos precios, de 50
el por el mismo ano de 1889 por for $2.50: with a written guaran
en sus procedimientos y por
lations according to which appeals
ATTORNEY-AT-LAlas sumas de $9.25, $6.70 y $9.16, y tee to cure or refund the money.
Sash and Doors,
M.
EV. LONG, Bl ck, East Las Vegas, N.Offlce
should be brought before this board; ?on como sigue:
este despues de escudrlnar los libros
centavos
$5.00.
i'orma de apelaciones para presen- han hallado
therefore, bo it
Mouldings,
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SMITH, ATTORNEY AND OOUN
NEHVITA MEDICAL CO.
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By
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Office
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igualamiento.
street,
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fue pagada por la dicha senora. Ahora Clinton A Jackson
Scroll Sawing,
Sts., CHICACO, ILL,
Por cuanto es aparente de la forma el
E. Las Vegas. N. M.
after all" appeals from the action of
cuerpo ordena que el dicho dinero
Petten
county commissioners, either by in le todas apelaciones antes presen- - sea pagado del fondo general de con- For sale by Muiphey-Va- n
ac? and fVlatching,
adas ante este cuerpo que es dificul- dado y se le extienda un warrant
dividuals or by the county or terri
DENTISTS.
Dmgr Co.. Las Vetras, N. M.
por
Mill
tory shall be brought before this oso para este cuerpo en muchos la-- dicha suma de y 15.90..
Office,
R. H. 8. BROWNTON, (successsr ta B, M. board in the following form, as fol
:asos deslgnar las razones para le- The latest estimate places tho num
D
Ahora la siguiente cuenta fue
La.
Htreet.
Vega.
Williams),
Bridge
vantar por el cuerpo de comisionados
lows, towit:
Cromer of National Street and New Mexico,
ber of Spanish monks now held as
aprobada:
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of
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a
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board
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the
The
First.
condado,
para
por
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A M. Strousse & Co.,
utencilios prisoners in the Philippine islands at
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.
county commissioners shall, upon the 3l apelante, y que los papeles en mu para e, condado, $36.90. por
399.
BARBERSHOPS.
filing of a notice of appeal, and the "hos casos son mandados en muy mala
Ahora el juez de paz del precinto
terof
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to
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the
fee
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de
him
prescribed
payment
Comes from Dr. D. B. Carglle, of Wi
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' f7 i T7
a true ritorio; y,
i 1, ljuww, by law, make and complete
' i , vjm.
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ha sido aprobada y se acepta chita, I. T. He writes: "Four bottles
JL
O L Gregory, Proprietor.
el misma
C.
Only skilled abstract of the proceedings of tire
esto
tiene
Por
cuanto,
cuerpo
su recomendaclon con respecto al Sr. of Electric Bitters has cured Mrs.
workmen employed. Hot aud cold bath, in board of
county commissioners of his poder de prescribir las reglas y
Tomas Espinosa como su succesor y Brewer of scrofula, which had caused
connection.
Kannf.otarer of
segun las apelaciones de- - se le ordena
county, and attach thereto the assess
al escribano de exteu-derl- e hir great suffering for years. Terriment schedule of the party or persons hen ser traldas ante este cuerpo; por
su certiflcado de nombramineto ble sores would break out on her head
BANKS.
o tanto, sea
so appealling, together with the reascomo el juez de paz y
and face, and the best doctors could
Resolvido por este cuerpo que de de caminos
on for appeal.
,
por el dicho precinto.
give no help; but her cure is complete During the past year we have been hustling trying to find room in or
Second. That the said board or iqui en adelante todas apelaciones
AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, BIXTH
Ahora la corte se prorroga hasta and her health is excellent." This
der to place our immense stock of
Street and Grand Aveuue.
in
1e
de
comisionala
accion
del
shall
commissioners
cuerpo
county
give
las 9 de la manana.
Aad d.etler ta
shows what thousands have proved,
writing to this board their reasons for dos de condado, ya sea por individuos
3
de
Octubre
1899.,
Aprobado
that Electric Bitters is the best blood
por el condado o territorio, seran
having raised their taxes of said per
E. II. Biernbaum, Presidente.
.
SOCIETIES.
son or party so appealing for the traidas ante este cuerpo en la si- purifier known. It's the supreme reAtesto,
?uiente forma, como sigue, a saber:
consideration of this board.
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Melendez,
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Pedro
last
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block, eor. Sixth
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GKO. Shiklo. K. of R. S.
gether with a paper back thereto. a el de los premios prescritos por ley,- and more as a textile is the Apocy- up the strength. Only 50 cents. Sold
H. M. Bcvdt.
s
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Co., and
A. Hirbt.
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THURSDAY

STREET TALK.
Heaters at
Keep warm

Gehrlog'B.

H

read llfeld's ad.

Mrs. J. Waddinghara Is Indisposed.
Regular meeting of JJ. 1. O. lka to

night.
new to

Superb tmyruii carpet rugs
at llfeld'a.

It

day

Regular meetiog of Chapman lodge
It
No. 2, A. F. & A. M. tonight.
Mrs. H. C. Williams has moved into
the Fleck house on Main street.
WANTED
Situation
by
man. Apply at this office.

young
288-t- f

Best ranges ever sold the cHebiaed
St. Clair at Waguer & Myers'. 28'J-2A miu's genuine satin calf bal's and
congress 61.50 a pair. Sporleder Shoe
H
Co.
Beto Henriques is able to be around
again after a week's confinement to
his bed.
Golf cloths uew patterns at llfeld's
for dresses, skirts and ladies' or childIt
ren's' wraps.
and
lined
men's
An elegant line of
unlined gloves, call aud see us, SporleIt
der Shoe Co.
A newly papered cottage of three
rooms for rent. Apply Mrs. Hume.
29i-t- .

Miss Bessie Pearce Is assisting S. R.
Dearth at his undertaking parlors on
Center street.
FOR RENT An elegant furnished
room with board and bath. Apply at
288-t- f
Optic office.

r
?

BUILD LP HOME ENTERPRISE.

Personal kiitioa.

I."

If you want to have a good time take
In the social tomorrow night at the
Methodist parsonage.
The front of the Itawllns house has
received a first coat of paint, which
adds much to its appearance.
W. E. Crites is having some new

shelving put in and considerable repairing done at his second hand store.

Come and learn to dance while Prof.
Ford is in town. He guarantees to
teach or no charge. Private lessons at
all hours at Rosenthal Hall. 291-7- t

Keep your feet warm Ladies felt
opera and Juliet slippers in blue, black,
green, red aud tan, at Sporleder Shoe

It

Co

Dr. Bradley has moved to the Henri-

ques property, corner Sixth and National, where he will reside and also
have his office. Telephone 104.

J. S. Clark boarded No. 1 for tne
south, yesterday.
E. Perry left on the early train
for Colorado points.
Tt m Erart left last night for his
home in Unlonville, Mo.
Joseph Haefner and C. Jones left
this morning for Mora.
B. M. Doualdeon.of tba Wells-Fargcompany, ia spending lha day in
Fe.
W.S. Traegar,' of Roawell, passed
through yesterday on No. 17 for Albuquerque.
D. Martinez and family are In the
city from Fulton, N. M., purchasing
supplies.
0. A. Oato.St. Louts, M.; V. J
Dold. Springer, are legist red at the
Rawlina bouse.
O. II. Uicliardson, Denver; J, Leahy,
Katoo ; C. Huesell aud
ife, Denver,
are registered at the Castaneda.
The Alabama troupe got away uu
No. 17 yesterday
for Albuquerque
where they showea last night.
James H. Stearns and wife left on
the early train or a pleasure and
recreation trip to Kansas City.
Joseph Worst, Denver; Peter II icb- tetter, Groveland, Colo.j P. E. Smith,
Denver, are late arrivals ac the Cet
tral hotel.
W. L. Trimble, the liveryman of Albuquerque, passed through yesterday
afternoon fur home, from . Missouri,
where lie purchased twenty bead of
mules that will be used in freighting
between Thornton and Cochiti.
T. Y. Maynard, the Albuquerque
jeweler, who has been stopping at tba
Las Vegas Hot Springs, soaking rbeu
matism out of his system by mud baib
treatment, left for home yesterday,
greatly improved in health.
II. A.Alexander, Dallas, Texas; John
W. Newcomb, Henry W. Snyder, St.
Louis, Mo.; M. Klegsman, Trinidad;
Con Divine, Liberty; A. O. Hopk'ns,
Kansas City; C. Kucher, St. Louis;
Lucero, Villanueva, are registered at the Plaza.
Jaa. Cansy, Kansas City; J. L. Price
and family, Providence, Ky.; F.
fiabrooke, Los Animas, Colo.; E.
Blackburn, Loa Animas; Colo.; J. II.
Nash, Cimmaron; Neal M. Cameron;
Sim Salor Dorsey ; J. A. Dorsey; J. A
Dean, Barstow, Calif., are registered at
the New Optic.
Mrs. J. J. Sweeney, and Miss Rida
Vvatkins, Owensboro, xvy.; E. S. Waddles, St. Joseph, Mo.; W. H. Shelden,
Pueblo; Louis Cohen, Chicago; G. H.
Van Stein, Toledo, uhlo; R. W. Allen
and wife, Chanute, Kas.; E. F. Sanborn, Omaha; A. S. Alfred, New
York; Jas. A. Owen and Miss Mary
Owen, St. Joseph; Geo. W. Ryan, New
York, are registered at the Castaneda
hotel.

To The Mountains.
week's trip in search of the murdeiers
and robbers who have been operating of
late near Chaperito. The officers succeeded in tracing these outlaws a distance of 22 miles to the Olguin Hill,
50 miles due east of here, where the
outlaws turned ia the direction vf El
Cerito a small village situated ul the
foot of a rugged mountainous cou try,
where it is supposed they have
It is supposed that there are but three
in the gang and all are mounted on
good horses. They are all tough char
acters and it is thought certain that
they will make a desperate light before
they are captured. The first crime of
the trio was the holding up in broudday
light of the Luciano Martinez saloon,
some weeks ago, at Watrous, N. hi.,
securing some guns and probably 940
in cash. A few days later they held up
liicaido Gomez who runs a store at
Trementiua, taking from him $25 00 in
money and a number of small articles
from the store, such as tobacco. About
two weeks later they were beard of
holding up the Lucero store at Chaperito, and two days later the murder of
Frauciaco Gonzales occurred.
hid-len-

One of the largo distilleries in "Old
Engagement Announced.
Kentuck" sent Frank Forsytho a
are out announcing the enCards
fine pedigreed bull pup. The dog
gagement of Henry Goldstein of this
don't smoke but the boys do.
city to Miss Hannah Marx, of PhilaSave your money and purcnase your delphia. Congratulations of friends
will be received by the affianced young
men's winter underwear at lower figat the residence of Mr. Dan
ures than have ever been offered in people
Stern, Douglas avenue, Sunday afterNew Mexico, at Amos F. Lewis's. It noon. Mr.' Goldenstein for the past
ten years has been a resident of Lad
The Eist Las Vega3 postoffica will Vegas and at present has charge of
have a few boxes for rent in a day or the gent's furnishing department at
two, aa soon as the keys can be made the Rosenwald emporium, west side.
bride is a resident of Philadelphia
and locks changed on boxes which on The
an accomplished young lady, and has
lent has not been paid.
been in Las Vegas for several months
visiting her cousin Mrs. Dan
Lujan & Rivera the Bridge street past,
Stern.
jewelers' have an elegant assortment
Speaking of two people well thought
of gold filigree souvenir spoons just reof in Las Vegas, the Raton Reporter
ceived with their new stock of
says: "Rev. A. Hoffman and estimable wife will leave tomorrow for El
gold and silver filigree work. 290-0- t
Paso, Texas, where their daughters
Mrs. E. H. Crown, of the popular have preceded them, and where they
railroad eating house "The Bon Ton" expect to make their future home.
This is Mr. Hoffman's last term as
will from now on keep open day and
minister, as he has determined to enrailter the legal profession. Mr. Hoft- light. Special attention given to
Aad men. Corner Railroad avenue man has been a hard, energetic work
er as a preacher of the Gospel for
230-6- t
and Tilden street.
twenty years, and if he will put in the
same amount of energy in his new
Anyone wishing to buy soldiers addi- profession he cannot fait to shine as
tional script in 80 and 120 acre pieces a legat light Ine Reporter, tn ex
at his removal from
that will take any government land, pressing regret
Raton,?joins with his many friends in
may learn something to their advantage wishing him unbounded success."
by calling at this office. Title is acThe members of the Ore department
quired at once without residence or
cultivation. One thousand acres for of the eastside will give a benefit mins
sale.
It trel show on or about Nov.. 1st. It will
be given wholly by local talent, the
There will be an Ep worth League
to be used for the purpose of
aocial tomorrow night at the parsonage
purchasing new uniforms which the
to which everyone is invited.' Dainty
boys are very much In need of.
will
be served
and
refreshments
James Robbins, S. R. Dearth and
a general good time will be had.
Hunsaker succeeded in bagging
lra
re
will
cents
be
for
charged
Twenty
ducks in about five hours at the
eighty
be
freshments, the prooeeda to
applied Kroenig lakes yesterday forenoon.
to the church extention.
to :tre a cold in OKI D lT.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
eta. All druggists refund the money
Fresh lot of
if it fails to cure. 25c. The genuine has
'
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Veas C!ar

Dcclurs will

Employment

Mrs. H. W. Kelly and Mrs. Chris
Sheriff Montano and deputy NJ T.
Sellman left today for a few days Condora returned Wednesday, from a
visit to Mora.

FOR SALE Two ladles' tickets to
Omaha, via Kansas City. ASSresa B,
care of this office.

La$

Twenty Men with Families can

TRY.

a. y. on eacn

rnniec.

z4-e-

If you want an express wagon ring
op J. 3. Crawford Clay & Glvens,
244-t- f
both 'phones.
FOR RENT A pleasant well fur
nished room, east front, centrally lo
273-tcated. Apply at Optic.
f.

Fob Rent One nicely furnished
room, first floor. Apply bis National
236-t- f
street.
For funeral supplies, monuments and
cut flowers go to Dearth, the undertaker. I. O. O. F. cemetery trustee
"8-t- f
Both phones.

Cream Loaf

Flour.

Makes fthrs Bread
Makes Better Bread
Than Any Other.

J. II STEARNS,
GROCER.

Railroad Rumblings;

saasraaariJscIarl5xasiJ

Fireman Webber has resigned his
position.
On account of No. 1 being late yesterday No. 17 passed it here.
Private car, "Paso del Norte" of the
El Paso Northeastern railway passed
througu yesterday on No. 1.
F. D. and Thomas McCormic left
this morning for the southern part of
the county on a sheep purchasing

trip.

-

Felix Ortiz and wife left on the afternoon train for Las Cruces callod
there by the death oi Mrs. Ortiz's sister.
Night engine inspector, M. Morris,
will act as day inspector while F. L.
Cox is away. Hugh Hickerson taking
the night job.
Joe lirown, f epot janitor, has re
turned from Lsavenwortb, where he
had been visiting I is mother, who was
quite sick.
R. J. Van Petten and wife returned
yesterday from Chicago where they
have been on a month's pleasure and
recreation trip.
Donald Stewart left In return to
Dorsey this morning where he has
charge of Gross, Blackwell & Co.s'
large tie contracts.
conductor Morris Leseney and wife
left on yesterday's early train for
Kansas City and will also visit otuer
eastern cities beiore returning.
H. T. Unscll left yesterday moniing
for his old home at Carthago, Mo., on
a visit to his parents and to renew
acquaintances with oi time friendi.
This hai been an off day for passenger trains, three of them being late.
No. 2 was eight hours and thirty win
17 cue
utes. No. 1 two hours and N
hour.
Superintendent F. H. Pierce of the
Agua Pura company, returned from a
flying trip to Colorado Springs whore
he has a paying mining brokerages
business.
J. W.Shirley, boiler maker, wife
and children returned on No. 1 from
Kansas, where they have been to thsir
old home on a visit to relatives and
friends.
S. M. Shatton, traveling
passenger
agent of the B. & O. and Southwestern
his wife
railway, accompanied by
passed through on No. 17 for Califor
nia yesterday.
A. Holzman arrived from Ft. Sum
ner, where he has a general merchan
dise store, coming here on a visit to
his family who reside in the city, and
faying In a winter supply for his store.
Mr. Holzman will remain a few tliiyr.
Mrs. G. W. Cowdray, sister of Mrs.
J. O'Byrne, has arrived in the city
from Chicago.
Her daughtor has
been stopping at the St. Anthony sanitarium since last December. Mrs.
Cowdray has rented Mrs. Stone's
house on Tildon street, where she and
her daughter will reside this winter.

Tho Plaza.

Kind

Here.

G. A. Gcsser, t day received the
bill for two bales of Havana Top
Vega tobacco, one bale of Havana
wrappers and a case of Connecticut
seed and smaller quantities of accessories, a total of 815 pounds. The
value of the entire shipment of this
raw material will be close on to tl,"00.
Besides this large stock of tobaccos,
Mr. Gosser has several hundred dollars Invested In manufacturing material. This is the largest outfit for
cigar manufacturing that has ever
been brought to the Territoiy and
shows that Mr. Gosser means business.
There are in Las Vegas auJ vicinity
The
3,000 men that smoke cigars.
average smoker 'will average three
cigars a day, making a total of 9,000
cigars a day consumed by the local
trade. Add to this as many more
consumed by the outlying trade of the
city, cigars sold by the Jobbers to out
side parties, and it can.be safely "esti
mated that 20,000 cigars daily tind
their way through the Las Vtgas
market. Now let the dealers in cigars
in this city consider that it they will
systematically endeavor to encour
age the establishment of a cigar
factory in this ciiy and buy only vu
fourth of the cigars thty handle firm
the home mauufdCturerB, by so rtmne
they will give employment to twenty-fiv- e
men. These men would receive SIS
a week, which would mean a munifactunug establishment in this city
with a pay roll of 82,000 a month.
Mr. Gotser, who comes frim ldnho
Springs. Colo., which baa a popuUiimi
of 2,000 people, employed five cigai
makers there. lie believes that in Lat
Vegas he bhould have patronage euRI
elert within a few months to employ a
least ten men, and he sye he proposes
to put a quality cf goods ou the nimket
tl ai cannot help but meet with lopulai
favor, and if he has The encouragment
he anticipates, nnd the cigar den.ers of
the city will aid in building np a home
enterprise, that he believes that a
manufacturing plant employing twenty
five men can be built up here.
That Mr. Gosser means business is
evidenced by the way he is going Into
the enterprise. He is puttin g hard cash
into it; doesn't buy a thing on credit
and will commence iu a small way, add
ing employes to the ilant us business
will

justify.

ABOUT STOVES::
The wonderful increase in the salts of our stove
is accounted for by two thing's :

depast-ir.c;-

it

PLAIN SAILING
FOR

Stetson Hats

Careful Selection of Most Reliable Makes. .
Lowest Price's Through Largest Purchaces.
V.'e luive r.o .v placed on
u oinjlete assortment

the floor in basement sales-rcoof new style stoves which

L'r.cie Sam knows a thing or

t.vj about hats, as he does about

.
'
yachts.
Stetson Hats have distanced all
competitors and successfully defend American
'against all comers.
No hats like them they're
worn the world over.

we

jus', received from the factories.

rar'oni! and a Half Heaters, RaDjas, Cook

A

only an inspection of this big- array by intend-i:- v;
ive buyers we know we can give satisfaction in
i v
particular besides saving considerable money to
th.ise who buy here.
1 he
Hard
"Empire" is a graud stove in looks and a great heat
ivcr with splendid, nickle dome nnd base and great sur-f-- e
Coal
cf transparent mica affording a cheerful View of the
fire within.
It has Hige, removable fire pot,
flowing
;
:
:
:
:
Hues insuring perfect draft :
Burrer
$2$
"i be "Univeisal"
fire
ht
inclosed
in'
with
pot
Soft
style
li uit'soini fretwork screen is a scientific stove designed
Coal
t
Tf liao lionflcnm
trrriir- - rrMql liuaf m!t1 lonct
:
:
ad atCf nickle bise, foot rail, top baud, etc.,
$2150
i
:)
with
is
"Dresden"
of
class
test
the
the
Con!
heavy cast
id fire pot and shtet steel body with richly carved front,
Air
f. ct rests, damper, door plate, top top rim and
and brass urn. It has both down draft and direct
Tight r.k'rtl
(! fc with autrmetic inside door preventing smoke
when feeding fuel very strcng. durable, handsome
:
only
flj- $n.00
Th": "Obit" with ornamental cast top, f ont, bottom, and
Wcod
i
trimmings is a beauty and a stove to last through
Air
of service. It has all the latest improvements
25. Plaine- stoves of this style at $6.85, $5.50, f 3 .85
Tight
aui $2.75.
burn coal or wood giving great eniount of heat;
Oak" These
a.
strongly built, neat appearing and
ia use We have a eood varietv at $n so. $12.00.
f 50 and $8.75.
We

n--

-

k

st--

air-tig-

I

New Autumn styles stiff and
hats both.
look for Brand on Sweat lemthet

soft

We have just opened a fine line
of tlieie famous Hats in both stiff
and soft Hats.
We also have the DUNLAP stiff
Hat.

l

::::::::::::

Xll

THE BEST OF GOODS IN MEN'S WEAR.

CARRY

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
M. GREENBERGER, Prop.

l

yt-ci-

1 1

I

'

Par

almost enual a fire nlare In rheptfiilness.
'I'licj are now so greatly improved as to be good heaters,

'

Or

.

(.

;

S, for coil and wood neat and useful $6.00 up.
The t tove named above can give but a hint of the great
v.'irf? ty in styles and prices to be found here.

T.tE PDSr.VU C3MPANV3: SYSTEM
UNITED STATES AND BRITISH

TEL EG
All Mess lircs

ea UfeM's Hefore You Buy a Stove.
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Las Vegas, N. M., October

To Chanrion. Kmery Stove Co ,

6,. 1899.

.
Quincy, III.:
ship another car of Heaters and Ranges, if at old pricesi AnBRIDGE STREET HARDWARE STORE.
.

Von cun

To

?

by this Company aro subject to thocondltlona Printed on tho back of
Hlank.

,

swer.
:

R A M

JOHN O. bTEVKNH, '
General Manager.
Socrutarj,
the r.uln .vkiu Jless.-igowithout rtpcatlntr, aubloct to the conditions printed n the back
hereof, which aro hereby an reed to.

AMlKliT

-

ZC'i

REACHES ALL IMPORTANT POINTS IN THE
AMERICA, AND via COMMERCIAL CABLES.

Street Hardwaie Store,

I5riil;,Tc- -

Las Vegas, N. M.
Lar wul go forward at once.
CHANNON, EMERY S. CO.

..

He has rented the opera house block
facing Sixth Btmt, formcily occupied
This car is due here tomorrow and we will again have a complete
by Wm. Case, and expects to complete
HB
OF
of all kinds of Stoves at the right price.
GOODS.
DRY
LEADERS
all arrangements for opening busi
ness by the first of the month.
Mr. Gosser intends to Cill on all the
dealers of the city during the next two
Dress . Goods
weeks, end all who are interested in
Record !
on
seeing 'Las Vegas grow will do iheir
duty by their town in giving him a
hearing and all the encouragment poe
sible. Mr. Goeser'a enterprise will mak
the second cigar manufacturing house
in the city, tne other being Ibe Standard Woo! G!i.;
Wool Fancies
o
.cigar factory.
Woo! Tri:
Camels Hair
Lbs Vegas smokers nnd defers can
or
as
well
thirty peor
keep twenty
just
pie employed at the two factories
Eh Iter quality," handsomer finish, or
n
this city in iking the g.iods
superior grade o work
that go up iu smoke, as to seqd
cannot be found in any other raDge.
price'was 35c, 40c and 45c.
Prico within your
away for cigars and let other towns get
Come and see them. Everything in the Hard
riach.
the benefit. A cigar maker can make
waiik Luck. PLUMBING and STEAM and HOT WATER
a ) ;iii, 27-i- n Swan- s- At A
as many cigars in Las Vegas as he cap At 1
each, men's extra qual-T"O- u
F1TI1KG.
in Chicago. The freight on the raw
it? fleeced lined Shirts
'own, worth 15c.
material is far less thin the finished
and drawers. Regular prico 75c.
,
product. Why not keep this amount of At
(V- - a ;i;
grey Blankets, At
pair, 3 yds long
V U
money at home and give employment
exi.o'lent for bed sheets
LX .
JVlasonic Temple.
U
Las Vegas.
Tapestry Port iere
t) twenty to thirty men.
worth
$2.75.
Curtails,
At O Q each, ladies fleiccd cot-Cs,- jj
Yoiicg Gonzales, whose father was
ton Vests and Pants.
killed at Cozozon a tew days ago, and
Hardware,
Agants for Standard Patterns.
who was shot in the shoulder by one of
Tinware
a gang of holdups was brought to the
'
9
and Plumbing
city this morning, for medical and
surgical treatment. An effort will be
STOVES AND RANGES.
made to extract the bullet, which ii
still embedded in the boy's shoulder.
1 899-1900
The Optic acknowledges the receipt
of an invitation to attend the wedding
r.f James Francis Egan to Mary Mor-gn- n
Gns and Electric Light Fixtures.
Stock Notes.
Warder, which will take place at
P. Van Brunt loa ied at the stock
Wednesds-y- ,
Maylick,
Kentucky,.
yards yesterday eight' cars of
25.
October
purchased from W. L. Tompkins & Co.
Jand James Abercrombie for shipment
During the winter of 1S97, Mr.
to beueca, Ivuus.
James Reed, one of the leading citit
V. S. Trauer, a Trinidad sheen buv- - zens and merchants of Clay, Clay Co.'
Railroad Ave.
W. Va struck his leg against a cake
ea, shipped five cars of lambs to Los of ice in such a manner as to bruise
tr
Animas, Colo They were purchased it severely. It became very much
of II. L. Goldenberg aud C. llfeld.
swollen and pained him so badly that
G G. Clark shipped four car loads of he could not walk without the aid of
crutches. He vas treated by physifeeders to Wichita yesterday.
cians, also used several kinds of linFifteen cars of sheer) passed through iment and two and a half gallons oj
Ranch trade a specialty.
bathing it, but nothing
this morning.
at whiskey inrelief
They were 1oafli-Until he began using
gave
any
V
Magdalena, N. M., and consigned to Chamberlain's
Co.
Pain' Balm.
This
Boot &
Colorado feeding p.jints.
'filmiest prices paid for wool, hides
pelts.
brought almost a complete cure ia p
he believes that baa
The shipment of cattle from south week's time-anftr
'VBV V
ern points in the territory to eastern he not used this remedy his leg would
have had to be amputated. Pain Balm
markets and pastures continues briss. is xmequaled for sprains, bruises anil"
nntnitTfim iir
gisfW IT? i?f itntntriir w irt itr nt initr
Em'.terio Gallecos, a -- Union count v rheumatism. For sale by K. D. Good-all- ,
.
Druggist
sheep man, left today for Los Alamos
6 A
where he will receive a bunch of theep
The locally famous meals at "the
recently purchased from Henry Guke. Plaza hotel are equal to the best' tp
'
. N.
Tafoya & Bro.. larce sheeD owners be found anywhere. Superior food,
of upper town, sold today to Eugene prepared by professional cooks, served
Golf
and most
The very
lilackwell. an Oklahoma sheeD buyer. by courteous waiters from sncWy
85U lambs at $150 and 1,828 ewes at
marketj a new color, a
Capcs'on
tables, leaves, nothing to be desired.
:
We
$2.25. They also consummated a deal Every meal is a pleasant surprise and
have them
$8.24,
new effect.
with F. Jistbrook for 691 wethers at a toothsome delight.
; "136-tfJ-- Golf
of
.f v.&t
Our
and
$12.75.
$9.98
of
our
entire stock Ladies'
received,
1.25 a head.
The latter bunch f
as
L. F. Madsen for first' class photogman-- ;
respects styles,
Capes is complete
sheep will go to Los Aoima, Cdo.,
Suits, direct from
raphy and views. . Mr. Madsen is" an
feeding pens.;
sizes
Mel-and
come
in
cUirer. They
t
prices
Venetian,
artist and guarantees his work to fee
:.'?,
fit-- V
Home
and
Cheviot.
Perfect
Spun
strictly first class. Will be open .on
Attention Flremenl
All firemen interested in' the Mins Sundays from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. o
garments made in the newest styles.
reasonable. Loca.
trel Benefit performance for new uni sittings. .. .Prices
Oar prices are very
Electric Seal, Persian Lamb, Black Martin
forms will please meet at Depatt eni tion at the tent corner 6th and Main
iM,y
iC
in'
Tips. The common price is (CC
You
t
" 290-are
reach.
cordially
verj body's
PV
headquarters, Friday night, Oct. 20 h, streets, opposite city hall.
$8.50; our price
8
at o'clock. Business of vital importvited to inspect
line. On display in
Mrs. J. A. Nabb, teacher of voice culSeal, Grey Squirrel Tips Mercer.
ance. Please be sure and attend.
ft Electric
our
Cfosk
stuboth
and ladies,
ture,
We bought thtm to sell at
ized
gentlemen
Department.
Lining.
J. J. SMITH,
dio at the Normal University. Hours
have them
;
you
may
Chairman Comct.ittee.
288-l8 to 12 a. m., 3 .0 6 p. m.
M. J. Crowley, Chief.
Electric Seal. Grey Squirrel Tips. Silk
WE SHOW A EIG LINE OF
Gold,
KU
I iU
Lined. A reduction in price (C A AQ
El
WANTED Persons to represent the
from $6.00 to.
Self Culture Magazine, published by
Wc
The Werner Company, Akron, Ohio.
Ihem
prices
profusion
If your Silverwate has worn off and
IN EIDERDOWN.
One Thousand Dollars will be awarded
to
$12.48.
up
looks bad I will replate it and it will
February 14, 1900, by the publishers. be new
again; also, worn jewelry
Full Information and equipment free.
.
( i hit
I H
-- 1
Ciold or Silver. Whyjiot
with
No one has a better chance to win
have . your Silverware and Jewglry
than you. Send two references and
look nice aid bright all the time?
Tor ladies and Misses. We have them in styles and prices
write today.
it
Plate every thing-sucasknives forks,
to satisfy the most insatiate.
spoonh'd.'crs, mgar bowls,
Good Meals at Regular Hours.
S1.25, $1.75, $3.75, S4.88.'' $5.88, $8.98, 19.C0.
Meals must, be satisfactory or travel casters, buttetknives, coffeepots, teacream
cake
baskets,
pitchers,
log is unenjoyable. The Santa Fe pots,
Route prides itself on its system of butterdishes, napkin rirg-s- pistols,
'
.7J"
watch-chainONE LOT AT 90c' EftCH
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Harvey dining rooms and lunch coun- watih-caes- ,
charms,
Break- bracelets, rings, badges, breastpins,
ters." There are none better.
fast, dinner and supper are served t collar and eufFbuttons, etc,
LMUU
m
convenient intervals. ' Amplo time
;
A. EIIUICU,
Eleventh Straot, Nortu of Veedor Cottages
given for all meals.

finitel

Sale

Use finest Hcatincr Stoves that ever
rolled into Las Vegas, and
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StylesOne Price$3.5o

The Sporleder

East

MYERS,

1

Automatic Acetylene Generators.

Winter

S ARTE'

All

&

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

i

lO'caer al Merchandise!

Shoe

and

Kaaonio Temple,
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h utomobile"
latest
the

LATEST ARRIVALS

stylish

at

3
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the

Fur Collarettes.
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Gapes and Jackets.

Any Design, and
At ANY Price

"

E. ROSENWALD & SON.

3

